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FOBTY FEET FROM 1 WINDOWGLADSTONE STILL l.ttMB s counterfeit ten dollar bill. nevertheless, still but ill content with 
him. He repeats his profession of faith 
in a second chamber. He uses sound ar
guments against a single chambef, liable 
to gusts of passion and certain to legis
late upon impulse. He declares himself 
absolutely convinced that hie Radical 
friends are wrong, and puts on record a 
solemn pledge, *' I, at any rate, 'could 

Englishmen Are Beginning to look With- have no part or parcel in leaving this 
Distrust Cpon Germany's Y'oothfUl and country to the sole disposition of a
warlike .Ulser-Tho Dlemlmal.ro.- »$£ C&dteau’ H.ten aghast. This 
prtvl Regarded With little raver-Dls-^ ^ c“aUl®£" ground fr0m under their

feet. It goes very far beyond the mere 
expression of an academical preference for 
a second chamber; it binds Lord Rose
bery, now and hereafter, to a specific 
course of conduct. It limits his free
dom of action against the House of 
Lords. He speaks, of course, as a re
sponsible statesman, and when he says 
he will never leave this country at the 
mercy of a single chamber he enters into 
an engagement with the country not to 
abolish the House of Lords, nor to de
stroy its legislative efficiency till he is 
ready to put something in its place. He 
is bound in honor to produce! a substitute 
for the existing second chamber before 
he abolishes the existing chamber. True 
he says the House of Lords is not a real 
second chamber in its present form, but 
that is only a rhetorical expression 
of hie dislike to- a hostile majority. He 
sketches in a shadowy way a second 
chamber in the future, consultative 
ratheiv than legislative, yet a kind of 
high jcthirt of justice for the empire, ap
parently a sort of glorified privy coun
cil, with colonial representatives as 
well as 
Rosebery
haps dreaming—It is not yet more than 
a dream—of somebody with an elective 
and popular basis, which should com
bine some of the. functions of the Ameri
can Senate with some of the functions 
of the Supreme Court of the United 
States, I hope he) will pursue the medi
tations. They will be interesting 
studies in organic law, whether < tfeey 
prove fruitful or not.

THE BALANCE OF POWER.A FRANCO-GERMAN ALLIANCE
*, n,

BRAND OtV MAN TEEM POWBB 
UE»B TUB IB RONR

9» ■ow a Civil Service Candidate Pal* Bis 
Fees-1 «personation Charged Against 

Several Other Candidates.
At the civil service exams last Wed -

!AND XBT MB BAY» MM NLBD WHEN 
NO MAN PCRSUKD. •

OLD BN KM IBS CORBIN B TO XBWANX 
MBNA* BRITAIN. . l|

nesday Government Detective Wasson, 
who collects the fees in connection there
with, had a bogus $10 bill passed upon 

Wet him. The students were about .90 in num
ber, and in going round among them to 
collect" the cash the detective took in

Loudon, Nov. 18.—That the influence the money so fast that he di<f not notice New York, Nov. 18.—George W. Smal- 
of Mr. Gladstone, despite his retire- who gave him the bill. There were lay cables : There is in a portion, and
ment from the Liberal! leadership, is still ?n(y three ten dollar bille given to him, a very important portion, of the English
paramount in the guidance of the af- veal who was X'g^ilt? party. ° Pre“ ,“ marked change of tone to- 
faire of that party is plainly visible in This was not the only incident in con- ward Germany on the one hand and
Lord Rosebery’s latest proposal touch- nection with the examination which re- France on -the other. The dismissal of
iug the House of Lords. A division of «laired investigation. Both Dr. Thorburn Chancellor von Caprivi by the German
opinion among the member) ol the Cabi- "?* Ottawa, who presides over the candi- Emperor has left a mark on English pub-
the MiM ree°lUt,°? ** anonymo» Mtem^threTto"»^'^^ lic °"' Not *“* the lon*aud f'

^ P°w«p ot tb.e bold effort would be made at impersona- cumstantial accounts dor the motives for
iug the JmLt .nUnilfi 1 tud ”gafd* tion. It was said tlmt two candidates, that act given at the time was thought
traduction ni tha. n',,1!*-1 Tv ln* °ne an experienced man, who did not satisfactory by students of German poli- 
of^mmol, U?„qLorf°UUrv-. vW Q??d to P™ the examinations, and the tics. Something was left untold; there
to H&warden. Acting under the in- an , i,K"mPetent. •** is a secret yet to come out. Whatever
giration there obtained The Premier J^hlnge MpTrs on “Lve«“subjMt^The « be the manner of the dismissal made
foreshadowed in hie speech at Glasgow ^mt of thftwo men wer! given and a bad
the scheme for a; second chamber, with t be -ittin» ' near to Englishmen who ever since, the dismissal
a system of conference in disputed mat- one a™raJl,WrilL <d Erinee Bismarck had pinned their
ters between delegates from the two ,, , ,j- . faith to his successor seem reluctant to
Huttses, in which the delegates from Dr Thorhnr, nnn.nîf w accept the successor to Prince Bismarck'sthe^ower Horn, would lately over- & Government l l succissor,. and Englishmen
balance those from the Lords. Obvious- ----?.?■■ „ long hymned the praises of the Emperor
ly the Ministers have under consideration meil to. jail if they A ”, have suddenly become silent or saspi-
some plan which is. still too shadowy to The two men ™ SSZi ciow- The note of adulation is no longer
permit of it. being disclosed. Sir heard ; a note of alarm is sounded in -\ViUiam Harcourt, Chancellor ot the Ex- Lat^hoti.ing l“ b proven L-aimt etead- There is a certai“ easiness
chequer, and Mr. Henry Campbell-Ban- them Th?f Were . about the Emperor’s domestic policy.
Herman, Secretary of State for War, op- Torontonians of There ie edlnetiing that almost amounts
poeed Lord lloaebery’e desire to intro- ^______ D_ .n** to anxiety about his foreign policy.
duce the question of reform of the House A uoicitmLtc fake. If his domestic policy concerns Ger-

L°^a early in the coming session -------- * many, primarily his foreign policy
of Parliament. They urge thiat the Sacli Were the Stories of Armenian Mas- corns all Europe, and England not least,
best course to adopt» will be tq hold tlse sacre According to llarold Frederic. England thinks she has had but a shabby 
resolution in reserve until the Ministry New York Nov 1ft —tDirnld return for her good will to Germany andshall be ready for a dissolution. It. is cabl« from London “The London for a11 thc ™oral support she haï lent
improbable that the Conservative leaders are to-day filled with what loola Hke tu tht’ Triple Alliance. She is not liko- 

W‘lling t0* wait the convenience a concerted outburst of Armenian ntro *ort> to forget the attitude of Ger- 
of the Government. Lord. Salisbury, it cities. They have come with suspicious ™a“T 1° the Congo business. It is now 
is known, is detennmodi to force their opportuneness from Varna Vienna Tif. believed that Germany and Prance then 
hand by passing in the House ot Lords, H, and various other Eastern points to “ct®-1 together hnd probably in direct 
immediately the session shall be opened, harrow our feelings with an undated diplomatic concert, to humiliate Eng- 
a motion affirming the possession by that series of barbarities happening prior to land-
body of Executive privileges. This will Oct. 9. The Standard’s* despatch from The rebuff of the other day when Eng- 
necessitate the introduction in the Varna mentions 6000 as the number of ,and suggested intervention between 
House of Commons early in the session victims, and other reports from Armenian China and Japan was, thought wanton, 
ol a counter-resolution, and will cause sources go as high as 10 000 and sneak Lord Rosebery says there was no rebuff.

1 a crisis which will mate a dissolution glibly of 200 women in one place ravish- Hu is ®nt>tled to choose the word which 
,nJl,erative. ed and then bayoneted, of 00 in another iu his judgment best denotes the effect

Mr. Henry Labonehere vetoed the unani- and of some nameless village where each °* Germany’s refusal to have any part
mous conviction' of the Radicals and an Turkish soldier had 100 people to kill as or Iot ™ the transaction upon which 
imÿortaat section ol the Liberal party his share. There has been some trouble England then, whether heedlessly or not, 
when he declared that the coming elec- 4Ù Armenia, which the local pashas -harge entered- These and other evidences of 
tions would be lost unless the résolu- the British Consul with fomenting And ‘Coolness are traceable, at any rate they 
tion o, the House of Lords question a mixed BritishrTurkish commission is are traced to the German Emperor him- 
ehould be a stalwart one, and distinct investigating the thing now but these #eG. That is one reason why the cup now 
from the hotchpotch 'scheme of mixing sweeping tales of wholesale massacre may «Hered to English lips is so bitter. Eng- 
hereditary and tiected peers like a rot- be safely put down As invented for a land has flattered this yonng Hohensol- 
ten omelet. The second chamber, Mr. purpose. It is not difficult to guess that *eru wbo plays divine providence to Ger- 
La bouc here declared, must be entirely the Armenian intriguers in the nearer many in terms which were fitting only 
phoeen by a free and unrestricted vote Orient have heard how Russia and Eng- Fur Divine Providence. He takes it all 
Of the electorate. land are now walking hand in hand and a® H It were his due, then turns

have produced to order a sensational round and spurns those who burned all
this incense. He in his turn has flatter
ed France, and he now flatters Russia, 
and his language and conduct are such 
as to leave it doubtful on which he 
wishes to lean. What is not doubtful is 

Claims the Reports Are Tree. his conviction that he can do very well
London, Nov. 18.—The Daily News cor- without England', 

respondent in Constantinople says in a dt is thought ominous thftt Prince Ho- 
despatch concerning the massacre of Ar- heulohe, the new Chancellor, should visit 
meuians in the Seseoun district- Prince Bismarck. Things must have gone

Sir Phillip Currie sedt Consul Hall- fBr before the Emperor could be
ward’s report on the incidents at Sas- willing to appeal to the statesman who, 
sonn to the Porte in order to indicate to use Prince Bismarck’s own words, he 
the serious nature of the events. The kicked out of oilicc. That, however, is a 
Porte, instead of accepting this" in a matter td sentiment. As a matter of po 
friendly manner, brusquely denies the litics Prince Bismarck is known to favor 
facts, asserting that Mr. Hallward’e re- a elosetaliiance with Russia, and if the 
port is nntrne. It was insinuated or Emperor does not mean to shake hands 
stated outright, that he had encouraged with Nicholas II. why is Prince Hoheu- 
the Armenians to revolt. This was of lohe going to Vartiu ? It is almost 

i, ludicrous and absurd. ’ equally significant if the new Chancellor
Phillip Cfirrie at once informed the wishes to consult the old about domestic 

Foreign Minister that he should take affairs, in other words, /about socialism, 
steps to verify his assertions. His en- Low most have fallen the Emperor’s pride 
ergy paralysed the Porte, who on Satur- if he is going to confess that his aliena- 

. day withdrew the allegations against tion from Prince Bismarck was a mie- 
Hallward. The Sultan ordered a com- take, and to ask his discharged servant 
mission of three military men and a ci- to help him png down the Socialists. One 
vilian to make an immediate enquiry, thing will go with the other. If Prince 
From many sources confirmation of for- Biemarck triumphs at home he will tri
mer reports of the massacre has been umPh abroad. If his views about deal- 
received. The utmost endeavors have inS with Socialists prevail, is it likely 
been made to prevent the facts from be- that his steadfast belief in Russia as the 
coming known. A number of Armenians necessary ally of Germany will not find 
who fled towards Trebizond have been an Imperial convert ? 
ordered to return. But if England finds herself no longer

on terms with Germany, she must turn 
elsewhere. She can't be left out in the

The» ran»I.s <- ________ ,, , ... cold, Lord Rosebery has been conspicu-
* 9w*®I*v,aade‘«nd Were as a friend of Prince Bismarck and 

_ »niiea in Canada. an advocate of a close understanding
Berlin, Ont., Nov. 18.—A courtship with Germany. The French long since 

w, . began in Switzerland ended hap- learned to regard him as hostile, and to
un t.h*8 town on Friday last, when detest his policy as much as they admir- 

AJvjne. Kroner was married to Ed- ed his ability. The French press hates 
ward Hauskuecht ol Pueblo, Col. him. The French Foreign Minister has

Mr. Hansknecht is a mining expert or lost no opportunity of being disagreeable 
assayer. who was born in a. Canton of to him. - Both resented his Sheffield ailn- 
owiuerlanU some 80 years ago, left the sion to Agincourt. -They accepted grudg- 
Alps of his native land quite a number ingly hie indirect apology for it at the 
ot years, ago and sailed westward to Ame- Guild Hall. How can he hold out the hand 

Caj-T?^?ake ? name and fortune for to such men.? But he,does. He ostentn- 
niseli, |f possible, in the New World. tiously renounced "Madagascâk and dis
possessing /a technical education he claimed all British interest in Madagas- 

succecdeu in obtaining a good situation car, and now the one English journal 
in the silver mines near Pueblo, Col., as whose deliverances on foreign affairs have 
an essayer. Industrious and persever- weight abroad has deliberately and 
Sng, he got along well. After a number eln-borately relinquished ever 
of years he made a trip to his native claim to interfere with the 
u- ’ a- *here met and fell iu love with ceedings in Madagascar. The Times sum- 
Miss Kroner, a niece of Mr. Frederick med up the question on Thursday. Their 
Knell s of Berlin, Ont. His affection was summary is a statement of the French 
reciprocated, and before he left Switzer- case and an acquiescence iu the preten- 
faud be had won the promise of Miss sioiy of M. Hanotaux, that because they 
Kroner to become his wife. Jitive an ill-defined claim to an ftneer-

He resumed’his post in the silver mines lltin protectorate France has a right to 
and it was later arranged, during a visit treat Madagascar as a French colony, 
of her uncle Frederick Knell to Switzer- Natives have no rights. France is “coin- 
land last summer, that the niece should pel led" to make a serious effort to en- 
accompany him to Canada and be married force her treaty rights. Not a word of 
at Berlin to the object of her choice, sympathy for a gallant race “rightly 
Inc le and niece arrived safely at Bar- struggling to be free”; not a hint t liât 
Im some weeks agp^and due preparatiota» the Salisbury recognition of the protec- 
Were made for^the 'nuptials. Mr. Hans- torate is strictly limited. France, soldi- 
knecht arrjved on Tuesday of this week as England is concerned, is to have a 
and on Thursday evening the Rev. If. free hand.
von Pirch united the brave, handsome But the two things together, the cool- 
young Swiss lady and her lover, and ness towards Germany and this strange 
they madq a handsome and very suitable tolerations of the pretensions of France 
couple. and her steps towards the conquest of

Madagascar, and what do they mean? 
Nobody can yet say just what they mean, 
or how far England is ready to travel 
on the new road on which she has entered. 
But Lord Rosebery is practically just 
as much Foreign Minister as ever, and if 
Lord Rosebery is going to be revolution
ary at home he may contract a taste 
for a revolutionary policy abroad also. 
The Times, on a grave question like this,' 

noni con- is more than likely to reflect the views' • 
ducting a sale which has* never been of the Foreign Office. It will be taken 
equalled iu quantities offered, in style for granted in France that it does, 
and quality of garments and in lowness .Nevertheless, France will be jealous, in- 
el price—prices are lower by a very' imical aggressive, unforgiving profound- 
large jierceutage than ever before quot- ly distrustful of England and tdie Eng- 
cd in Toronto. lish, Before anything like cordial feeling

The large stock—$160,000 worth of or cordial co-operation between the two
high-quality furs—is composed entirely of countries can exist, England will have 
new style garments, manufactured in to bow lower than she is likely; 1fo, or 
the prevailing fashions in Dineene’ own than her people would endure, or than 
manufactory, and all are of the very her Prime Minister could bring himself 
best workmanship and finish. ' to attempt.

The stock is now much larger " than 
could be disposed of this season under or
dinary conditions. Dineene' stock, 
however, is never % carried over. New 
goods are nranufactured for each season 
and the rule will not be broken this sea-

Tke Pelles Bald • Resort la Qneen-street 
West, end Edward Robin sas Jumped 
From a Rear Window to the Cross*— 
Broko the Dorsal Bone of the Spine 
end May Be Crippled 1er Lire.

About 1 b.m. yesterday Inspector Hall 
and. a posse of police paid a visit to May 
Macleod’e resort on the second story of 
77 Queen-street west, and gave the eight 
inmates a warning. There were 
ber of men on the premises when the Jpo- 

Xjce arrived, one of whom took fright at 
the visit, and rushing to the back win
dow, which is plumb with the floor and 
nearly 40 feet from the ground, walked 
out.

He landed square on his feet on a heap 
of garbage, and was seen by the start
led people above to climb a fence and 
disappear from view among the 
lanes thereabouts.

May Be s Cripple for Lire.
Subsequently the |mau was found in a 

lane off. Richmond-street. He was unable 
to walk, with every evidence that his 
back was broken. The injured man, who 
proved to be Edward Tho;mas Robinson, 
a driver for Harry Webb, was taken to 
his home at 3 Grcnville-street in a hack, 
and Dr. Fotheringham was called in. 
The medical man ascertained that the 
dorsal bone at the terminus of the spine 
was broken. It is possible that Robin
son may remain a cripple for the rest 
of his life as a result of his reckless
ness, but Dr. Cameron, who was called in 
consultation, agreed With Dr. Fotlier- 
ingham that the invalid would probably 
recover his ordinary health in a, few: 
weeks' time.

lord Bssebery’s CeasRltetten With Elm is 
Eesarded as IlfsllNSI *r the Fact 
Thai the Sage of Mawardem 
Altogether Retired From Political 
Leadership—Blake Caste* Tremble.
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The Imjered Man’s Story.
Tho explanation that Robinson give* 

is that he went upstairs in the building 
to the Rpyal Grenitdiere’ Sergaancts’ mess, 
which is on the floor above Mrs. Mac- 
leod, and that being unable to gain en
trance he came downstairs, meeting j[n- 
spector^ Hall and his party on the way 
up. Qeing afraid of being taken far a 
frequenter of the resort he rushed into 
Mrs. Macleod’e living room.

A World reporter^ interviewe^ the vic
tim at his home early this morning. He 
said that he opened the window, think
ing it b door, and walked into space, -.

May Mac leod is the woman who fig
ured so pronWiently in the famous Duffy 
trial. No arrests were made 
mouses issued, and his desire to escaper 
was to no purpose.

itiMb \ BBOT BE A MAHKBD BOBOLAB. IAm Attempt At Herder and » •eceessfnl 
Kobbery. ,1

Belleville, Nov. 18.—A daring and par
tially successful attempt at murder and 
robbery was made Saturday morning at 
the house of Mrs. Adam Saundera, Who 
lives about a mile west of Bellevilla 
cemetery, on the front of Sidney, near 
Jones’ Creek.

Mrs. Saunders, who la a widow and 
lives alone, retired as usual last night’. 
Between 1 abd 2 o’clock in the morning 
she was aroused by someone in her

intruder.

k
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IIIroom. ■Surprised at finding an 

she asked who was there, 
astonished to

She or sum-

7was
who held a revolver to her face.
A second later, without a word 

.. of warning, he pressed) the trigger, there 
wph a flash, a loud report and a bullet 
crashed "into her face, striking her just 
below the left nostril, and lodging in the 
bone of her left cheek. The desperadode 
then demanded to know where her 
money was, and she said, faintly : “ It 
is on the stand over1 there.” He se
cured her purse, containing $14, com
posed of two fives, four ones and some 
loose change. Having secured the 
booty, he grasped her by the wrist, and 
growled : “ Lie still, and! don’t get up,

There are three

see a man, HCAN ADA* a CREDIT GOOD.

The Whole Dominion Loon Placed il » 
High Ffgnre.

New York, Nov. 17.—There waa no 
further development in the matter of 
Government bond issue and none is ex
pected until next week, when the bank
ers’ meeting will be held to agree upon 
some fixed policy. In the meantime Wall- 
street is full of rumors of syndicates, for
eign subscriptions, etc., which are for 
the most part not worth repeating. It was 
definitely learned to-day that the $1,000,- 
000 in gold now on shipboard for this- 
country from London is meant for eu* 
ecription to the Government loamindl 
not meant for Canada, as has beeuSHSP 
The Bank of British North America de - 
dines to discuss the importation beyond 
saying that it is a special engagement* 
The last is evident from the condition 
of The exchange made, which would not 
at present admit of profitable importa
tions. It is further understood that fur
ther importations will be announced from 
time to time os the instalments to the 
loan come to be paid. The amount of 
gold to be imported from London on 
this account is, however, a matter ot 
conjecture and is known only, to the par-4 
ties conducting*the operation.

The Canadian loan to which London' 
reports refer this - morning was placed in 
London by the Bank of Montreal.! It 
was a loan of the Dominion of Canada 
for £2,260,000 at 3 per cant, and wtus 
subscribed for five times over. The bids 
ranged as high as 99 6-8, and most of 
the bonds were placed above 98 6-8. It 
is stated officially that the shipment of 
gold to-day has no connection with the 
placing of ,thie loan*

>I
/

-
Mr. Blake's Statement.

The statement made by Hon, Edward provocation, for them to direct tie force 
Blake, M.P. for the south division of Long- ™ .18 nevt friendship against the Turk, 
lord, during his recent visit ta America, That game was played once too often, 
that Baron Tweedmouth hnd offered the however, nearly 20 years ago. 
McCarthyite section of the Irish Parlia
mentary party £2000, 
taken notice'ol by Parliament 
tempt at corruption in the purchase of 
votes. The members of the Liberal party 
bold that the sum was offered as a le
gitimate contribution to the Parlia
mentary fund. . The McCartbyitee, how
ever, are able to show clean hands, hav
ing réjected the offer, and will not afford 
their enemies jtqy ground for scandal ; 
but Mr. Blake's reputation for prudence 
and reticèn’ce has suffered severely.

& r ■ZÔ
fwill be

ài ns An at- or you will be hurt, 
or four men outside."

Mrs. Saunders sat up in bed, where - 
upon the ruffian fired another shot, 
which took effect in toe—tower lobe ol 

•the left par, going^tW-ough'it. He then 
left the room and on) reaching the foot 

7 of the stairs called back, asking her, 
“ Are you hurt ? ” She replied that she 
wasn’t ' and lie left as he came—through 
the cellar window. When the injured 
woman was sure that he was gone she 
ran across .the road, without making her 
toilet or even putting on a pair of shoes, 
to the house of Mr. Boneell, who has a 
farm rented from her.

There is not the slightest clue, save 
/Mrs. Saunders’ vague description of the 
would-be assassin.

LITTLE OLIVER: Yes, but If I can drop the ropk onto this end of the board young Mr. 
Haycock’s liable to lose his balance, ain’t he ? '

■rii

HAD MELTED UP HIS SPOILS,A BURGLAR AT HER BEDSIDEDR LANGTRY AND THE UNEMPLOYED
j? England** School Question.

A fierce campaign against the^London 
School Board exists, which Involves 
issues that the religioMs press speaks fit 
as among the greatest in the history of 
the metropolis and the country. The 
vote, which will be taken on Thursday, 
will decide whether education shall be 

•tontrolled by non-scctariaus or by cleri
cals.

A Nugget of Silver . W-lghlng Several
Pounds Explain» What Become of Pro- 

pHrB ccntly Stolen la th« City.
The detectives believe they have in the 

person of Henry Harvey, who was arrest
ed Saturday by Detective Duncan, the 
leader of the gang of burglars to which 
the Walsh boys belong. Detectives Dun- 
tan and Porter spent Friday night iû 
the house at 78 Huron-street, where 
Harvey lived with his sister, awaiting his 
return, but morning came without Har
vey making bis appearance.

Saturday morning Detective Duncan ar
rested him while he w-as ‘working as a 
plumber in a house in Sherbourne-street.

Among other things found in hie pockets 
were a loaded 42-calibre revolver and a- 
8ew slips of paper bearing the address 
869 Spadina-avenue. His efforts to de
stroy these papers mnised the officer 
to grow suspicious, eud a visit was 
paid tol that address, where it was found 
Harvey had, since the arrest of his pals, 
stowed twoj well-filled valises.

When these were searched at police 
headquarters, several hundred dollars 
worth ofi silverware and jewelry was dis
covered. The patrol wagon wras sent to 
Huron-street for -Harvey’s truqks, and 
they contained very valuable furs, one 
article being identified as the fur coat 
stolen from the house of Mrs. A. E. Deni
son, Ontario-street.

The reporta of missing silverware were 
compared with the contents of the valise, 
when it was seen that much that had 
been stolen had been dispose^ of in some 
manner by the burglars, but a lump * of 
silver weighing about four pounds, which 
was found in his trunk, told the story.

Clothing and two pairs of long rub
ber boots were also found. Harvey has 
a previous convictions for larceny re - 
corded against him here, but has been 
in Chicago during thei past three years, 
returning to Toronto aj few! months ago.

Fred Hayvey, a youngi brother of Hen
ry Harvey, was arrested by Detective 
Porter Saturday afternoon 
strength of a telegram from 
Sound, where he isi wanted on a charge 
of stealing a silver watch.

The Hev, Gentleman Unfold» a Scheme 
Which He Thinks Would Be 

Thoroughly Workable.
The subject under discussion .at the 

meeting of the -Union for Practl<yl Pro
gress yesterday afternoon was the ques
tion of the unemployed.

Rev. Dr. Langtry of St. Luke’s Church 
was the principal speaker of the day. As 
a result of considerable study and re
search, Dr. Langtry had formulated a plan 
which he thought would to a great extent 
solve the question of providing relief work 
for the unemployed. He referred to the dif
ferent classes of unemployed, those who 
would work and cannot get an opportunity 
and those who appear to be hereditary pau
pers. Te the latter class we are often too 
harsh, and should regard them as we do 
the weak and helpless, and do all we can 
to enable them to get over their weak
ness. The plan of relief which he had to 
suggest was applicable only to the former, 
those who were willing. The speaker then 
came down to a workable plan. In the 
first place, the people must get to the 
land. How were they to accomplish this! 
His idea was that the municipality of To
ronto, the County Council, or private in
dividuals should purchase (unimproved 
lands bordering near the municipality, such 
lands being suitable to small farming or 
market gardening. Divide the land into 
email parcels, say, of five acres each, and 
upon these erect cottages, these ito be 
rented with the land for such a stun as 
would pey 6 per cent, on the investment. 
From this land the worker could main
tain himself and family in vegetables, and 
could sell the surplus products to the near
est market. The speaker had Interviewed 
the managers of the C. P. R. and G. T. R. 
Buburban Railways, who stated that every 
facility would be provided to carry peo
ple to and from their homes at low rates, 
and on this score little difficulty would 
arise. But another factor, an opposing one, 
must be reckoned with. He referred to land
lords and employers. In the first case 
houses would become vacant; consequent
ly rents would come down. In the latter 

would find their 
more independent.

course A GRAND TRUNK CON HVCTOB’3 
HOUSE VISITED.

Sir

Mrs. White Awoke to Find a Thief in the 
Bedroom, Bnt Before She Conld Bons. 
H- r Husband the Man Had Decamped 
— The Monte Thoroughly Ransacked 
and «34 ln Cash Stolen.

Mr». L. D. White ol 84 Carlisle-street 
awakened at 2.30 yesterday morning to 
find a burglar in her bedroom, 
marauder was just reaching for her hus
band’s- gold watch, which lay on a stand. 
The lady quickly awakened her peeping 
spouse, but the thief made off like light
ning. Mr. Wÿte is a conductor on the 
G.T.R. and had reqphed home only, an 
hour before from StratfOgd. Thirty 
1er», which had been locked in a drawer 
downstairs, was found to have been 
taken, and every drawer in the house 
had been ransacked. The indications 
were that two men had, entered” the 
house and burut matches were found on 
all sides. The thieves gained entrance by 
lifting a small window in the backdoor 
and unlocking the door - from the inside.

Autumn’s Queenly Flower.
A foretaste of the Chrysanthemum show 

is to be had by visitors to Dunlop's 
famous conservatories at Bloor and Mac- 
kenzie-etreets. There the finest varie
ties of this magnificent floweil are to be 

useen in truly bewildering profusion. Dun
lop’s city show rooms, 6 King west and 
445 Yonge.

Get *»ai. ,mw for A.O. r. concert Thanks. 
Riving night.

Since 1671, under a compromise 
between the parti 
Bible teaching has 
ally, through the laxity of the non-eec- 
tarians, the clerical element on the boards 
have acquired increased iniluence, until 
now they feel strong enough to strike 
for supremacy? The English High Church 
6nd the Catholic clergy are united in their 
work among the electorate, and denounce 
their progressive opponents, though the 
latter are ltd by nou-couformist min
isters and a section of the English Church 
clergy as enemies of religion in their in
tent to secularize the schools, 
result will have a very great effect upon 
the whole national system public inter
est in the matter is keen.

cs, non--dogmatto 
prevailed, but gradu-

The

RARRl /ID IN BERLIN,P IBB TEMPERANCE CAMPAIGN,

Opening Servie» s of the ' League u« the .
Pavilion.

The Banmlian Temperance League-had 
reason to be encouraged at the opening 
pi their sixth annual gospel temperance 
campaign ln the Ravllion yesterday after
noon. Deeplte the Moody services at the 
same hour in j>oth the Massey Hell and 
Association Hell, the -Pavilion was crowd
ed to the doors. The chair was occupied 
by the president, 9. 8. Robertson, wno, In 
opening the meeting, referred briefly to 
the Importent missionary end educational 
work carried on by the League. The League 
has this season established a mission in 
Chestnut-street, In the heart of tit. John’s 
Ward. On the platform were many leading 
temperance and missionary workers of the 
city. Among them : Rev. 8. D. Chown,
Rev. J. C. Speers, Rev. P. D. Will,. George 
F. Marter, M. L. A., J. N. McKendry, W. 
H. Meredith, William MunntTj. B. Brooke, 
George B. Sweetnam, John Armstrong, W. 
C. Adams, Colin Skinner and James Mat
thews, Rev. Williams Searles, D. D., fa» 
millarly known as Chaplain Searles because 
for lh years tie occupied that position in 
Auburn State Prison, . delivered an ad
dress of wonderful power and pathos. His 
reference to his own boyhood days, when 
the “old home” Was broken up through the 
intemperance of the father, .and the 
speaker, thrown on his own resources at 
ID years of nge, brought tears to hinny in 
the audience. Several solos were rendered 
bv Mr. John Whyte, the well-known gospel 
singer, In his most e(/ectlove style.

Mr. Blake In Ireland.
Dublin , Nov. 18. — Maes meetings 

which were Tield in Cork and Longford 
abolition of fhe House of Lords and de
manding an' amended laud bill. Timo - 
thy Healy, Edward Blake and William 
O’Brien were the speakers.

__All sizes, all prices, all styles of stoves
Wheeler A Bain, 179 Kibk East. 41

» Fishermen Are Agitated.
Sandusky, CL, Nov. 18.—Lake Erie fish

ermen are much agitated at the conduct, 
of Canadian officials. The Canadiaa-cut- 
ter Petrel is stationed a few miles north
east pof Kelly’s Island, taking out gill- 
nets. American fishermen claim these 
nets are in American waters, and have 
appealed to the Collector of Customs 
here, who had taken steps to halve the 
U.s. S. Fesseàden sent to the tfishing 
grounds. According to the charts, the 
l)lace where Hie nets are being taken is 
clearly in American waters, and the 
fishermen complain» bitterly of the loss of 
their neta ,and the fish iu them, amouiXt- 
ing in value to several thousand dollars.

Beaver Plug 1» the old reliable gentle
man*» chew. Try It.

Tlresomely Beautiful.
Quinn’s present array of neckwear is 

so bewildering in its4 multiplicity of de
signs and coloring that* one may be for
given for saying that it da tiresomely 
beautiful to look upon. It is said that 
neck-stocks for gentlemen are sold at only 
one store, and that one is Quinn’s, 115 
King-street west. Another desirable 
article that is sold exclusively at this 
noted plafce is the Crown suspender. 
Anybody who has worn this suspender 
would not take another make! as a gift.

No fear need be entertained for Indi
gestion If you use Adams’ Pepsin Tutti 
Pratti. It prevent» all uneasiness at the 
stomach and strengthens flgestlou. Take 
no imitations.

A6 the
dol- X

The Queen Vfcfbly Falling.
Observers of the arrival at Windsor of 

Queen Victoria noticed that Her Ma - 
jesty’s general weakness and lameness 
had visibly increased. She required as
sistance in passing up the slightly in - 
dined gangway from the. landing to the 
train which was in waiting.

1= lu
NOT A BUBSTANTIAL ANNA IB.

HPrinces» Clandlne of Tech Dead.
London, Nov. 18.—Princess Claudine, 

of Tech, sister of the Dnke of Teck 
and annt of the Duchess of York, died 
suddenly to-day at Grati, Austria. The 
Duke of Teck has gone to Gratz to at
tend the funeral. Princess Claudine was 
born Feb. 11, 1836, %

The Pelles Investis»!» the Indian spoils 
Badge Sellers.

The police superintendent at Indian
apolis has been investigating the Inter
state Press Association of that city at 
the suggestion of T, Herbert Chesnut 
of this city, who wanted to know, some
thing of the standing of the concern, 
which had asked him to pay fort a badge 
which it proposed to send him as hie 
authority to act as a correspondent.

The superintendent reported that it 
was not a substantial affair.

There are quite a number of possessors 
of these badges in Toronto who sent 
the $1 asked, and got the authority, 
which the advertisement claimed would 
secure the “customary press privileges,” 
but when the badges were presented at 
the theatres the “press correspondents 
and general contributors” found that they 
had been “sold."

ry French 
French pro-

c. /i
r* WBOLB TILLAGE« DESTROYED.

Terrible Earthquakes Shake Sonthern 
Italy and Kill Many People.

Rome, Nov. 18.—Reports of disasters 
caused by the earthquakes in Southern 
Italv arc still meagre, but they suffice 
to show that there has been great loss 
of life. Procopio, a village of 1200 in
habitants, in Reggio 
been obliterated, 
buildings were thrown into ruins, 
number of deaths is not known, but in 

church 47 persons were buried alive 
under fallen walls. The last authorita
tive report was that the list of dead 
was above 00. In another village of the 
same province eight persons were killed 
by falling buildings. The damage to 
property has ibeen enormoys. Troops 
Officials' are going tb .the help of 
suffering districts. King Humbert has 
seat several donations from his private 
parse.

But
case, employers 
ployes becoming 
ln time things would right themselves. La
bor would be freer to exert Itself, manhood 
would, assert Its true position, end In thus 
opening opportunities the unemployed 
would find Its best relief.

theon
Owen

Turkish Bug Sale.
All who have attended the eale of 

Turkish rugei have witnessed the great 
sacrifices at which they have been sold. 
A delayed consignment from Diranik 
Bey’s greatly praised collection has just 
been oiiened and will be offered for sale 
by auction to-day at 203 Yonge-street 
without reserve. Sales at 11 n,m. anil 
2 p.m. Persons interested in this class 
of goods are advised to take advantage 
of the opportunity, as the artist has de
cided to sell out his stock du* go to ti* 
States.

di Calabria, has 
Virtually all the IBORN TO MISCHANCE.

For the Fourth Time Ben Bowman, Aged 
18, Is In the Hospital—Fooled 

With an Air «an.
Benjamin Bowman, aged 18, employed 

as a butcher boy by George Mashinter, 
228 Bathurst-street, is lying in the 
General Hospital with about 70 grains 
of birdshot lodged in hie. groin. Bowman 

the possessor of a small air gun, 
with which he was In the habit of .hoot
ing sparrows. Saturday afternoon he 
w5s fooling with the gun, and at a mo
ment when the gun was pressed against 
his groin he accidentally touched the 
trigger, and he received the contents of 
the cartridge.

This is the fourth time Bowman has 
been in the hospital, he having previously 
had his ear bitten off by a horse, and had 
twice sustained broken limbs through 
runaways. His parents live in Barrie.

»ugh . Ca.. pst,sl solicitor* 
nk Commerce Building, Toronto

Toronto Florists Lead. *
A national reputation for artistic floral 

designs has been achieved by Dunlop, the 
noted rose-grower. The conservatories in 
Bloor-et. west and showrooms at 6 King- 
street west and 445 Yonge-street are 
the resort of many vtoitors who delight 
in the profusion Of fl*vert now on view 
at Dunlop’s.

A Thanksgiving Day Custom
A delightful Thanksgiving Day remind

er to your friends would be a box of 
choice flowers. Order early at Dunlop’s 
—5 King west and 445 Yonge. Flowers 
sent by express.

. Beading Boom for Dovareenrt.
A reading room under the Auspices of 

the W.C.Tm. lias been opened in Dover- 
cuurt at 977 Bloor-strect west. Resides 
the reading room, a Band of Hope will 
be organized, and the rooms will be util
ized as headquarters for temperance work 
in the northwestern portion of the city. 
Gospel temperance meetings will be held 
each Saturday night.

The

onert’ A Voice From Algoiua.
The Algoma Missionary News says: 

The following resolution was unanimous
ly adopted by thé Standing Committee 
of the Diocese of Algoma at its recent 
meeting at Huntsville: "That the mut
ter of most vite 
being and effective working of the Dio- 

of Algoma is her incorporation witli 
a synod having all the privileges and 
powers belonging to the synods of sister 
dioceses in this province, relieving there
by the bishop of the financial burdens 
of the diocese, and, at the same time, 
securing to the laity their rights and 
privileges of sympathy and more hearty 
co-operation in the work of the church 
in Algoma.”

I
■ #

» A.ch« and pains are often the result of 
bad digestion Correct that 
Adams’ Pepsin Tnttl From 
rare for Indlgeetlon In every form. Take 
no Imitations.n nnd they go. 

I* an absolute
ami ii’tance to the well-K the waa

Mn*M>y Hal). Ihankfcglvlng nlghr, 
organ sol». Ml*, H. 81. Might.

grandTHAT NOVEMBER HAZE. 1cese
l

■
Not » Dollar's Worth of Furs Will Be Left 

If Low Prices Count.
Vlarl Lecture. -

Ladier, don’t forget the Viavi lecture 
Tuesday, 3 p.m., Viavi Hall, Confedera
tion Life building. It will be an hour 
profitably «pent. Ladies only. Free. 
Take elevator, main entrance, i

> Voting Liberal» To Night.
The Young jfen’a Liberal Club will 

to-uight hold a debate on a motion! by 
Mr. George Roes, “That this club ap
prove of the election by popular vote, of 
all county official» paid by the county, 
except judges, magistrates and crown 
attorneys.” W. A. Lewis will lead in 
opposition to the motion.™

BIRTHS.
GOOD — On Saturday, Nov. 17, 1894, the 

wife of H. J. P. Good, 12 Ann-itreet, , of a 
daughter. ,

Bocal Jottings.
Frank Adamson, 5 Sorauren-avenue, was 

arrested by Detective Verney Saturday 
evening on a charge of steaMug an over
coat, the property of Herbert Stone. The 
coat was taken from the Jamesom-avenue 
Collegiate Friday afternoon.

Corinne’e mandolin, that won the $1500 
firet prize at the World’s Fair, Chicago, 
will be on exhibition at Ellis’ jewelry store 
all this week. Two hundred and fifty-five 
days were consumed in its construction, 
over 2000 pieces of pearls and diamonds be
ing used.

0.: The only countries outside of Canada 
to which the unit of weight .ie one ounce 
are the United States and Newfoundland. 
Letters to other countries over half an 
ounce must pay double.

Ernest King, 39 Berryman-street; For
rest Warren, 39 Berryman-street, and Gor
don Harrison, 666 Ontarlo-street, wère ar
rested by P. C. Lilly (187) Saturday evening 
for raslioloua Injury to the property of w. 
Tesky, 2 Selby-street, and when searched 
at 'No, 6 Police Station they were found 
to be in possession of a large number of 
i>airs of gloves, which, It Is claimed, had 
>een stolen from the doorwey»ifcf the store 
of M. J. Crottie, 844 Yongw-sti%»t.

Ol d From Ml* Injuries.
Charles Holland, who was run over by 

a freight train at Black Creek Crossing, 
near Weston, on Wednesday evening, died 
at the General Hospital on Saturday 
night. He did uot regain consciousness. 
Coroner Powell will hold an inquest on 
the body at the General Hospital this 
evening at 7.30.

Messrs. W. & D. Dineen are

Ago»» Knox, A.O.ir. covert, HiSS»J 
11 oil, Thursday Nigh*. N

Champagne for the Holidays.
Laurent Perrier “Cuvee K,” vintage 

1889, is the best wine at a moderate 
price ever imported to Toronto. Try it 
and you will be convinced. Sole agents, 
George D. Dawson & Co., 16 Kingwtreet 
west. Telephone 106.__________

Ex-Sebator Ingalls has been styled an 
oratorical giant and tfié equal of Beecher, 
Gough or Phillips._____________

Some B-al Winter Weather.
Minimum and maximum temperatures t 

Calgary, 10 below-2; Qu’Appelle, 18 be
low—2 bfclow; Winnipeg, 12 below—zerbf 
Parry Bound, 24—36; Toronto, 25 — 38 ; 
Montreal, 22-34; Quebec, 14-24; Halifax, 
30-38.

PROBS.: Strong winds or moderate gales;
northwesterly; fair and consld-

1 IFetheretouh 
and experts. BanAccidentally Whet Himself.

Mrs Webber of 247 Sumach-streqt re
ceived a despatch from Nanaimo, JB.C., 
yesterday announcing that her 18-year- 
nld brother, William Burns, had acci - 
dentally shot and killed himself.

At All FlrsH'iess Hotels.
California Tokay, 10c. per dock glass 

•t all first-class hotels._______

DEATH*.
BENNETT-On Thursdty, Nov. 16, kt 

h|« 1st. residence, 109 Gerrard-strtot east, 
J ernes Behfeett, In Ms 76th year.

Funeral private at 8 o’clock Monday, 
Not. 19.

Lord Rosebery's Speech- e. '
Lord Rosebery at Glasgow and Mr.

Balfour at Newcastle have been speak
ing at length on the House of Lords/ Iprt 
it would be difficult to say the argument 
on either side has been carried much 
further, except on one point. Mr. Balfour 
was ill. Lord Rosebery made a good 
lighting speech, the kind of speech well 
enough calculated to rouse the English 

Arltneton Motel people out of that “ apathetic indiffer-
Thls elegant, comfortable hotel offers e9c® ” *° their oppression by the House 

QYtTj inducement to those desiring per* Lords of which thft Prime Minister I liiii Kieieer, soprano of Buffalo, Msimx 
menant winter eooommodetlon. complains. His Radical supporters are, I Hall, Thursday eight. .

•* • L
westerly to 
erably colder; local light enow falls or 
flurries.

California Tokay.
California Tokay is a delicious red 

sweet wine, and it ia strongly recommend
ed by prominent physicians on account 
of ite purity. The demand for it all over 
Ontario is unprecedented. Price $2.50 
per gal... $6 per doi.; 30c. per bottle.

Mara, 79 Yonge-street.* ,

rsou. New York Tickets At 
Charles E. Burns’, 77 Yon 

third door above King1. Pr. 
Savannah, Jacksonville, . FI- 
Indien, Mexico, New Orie 
Southern States and ree 
route.

*■nine Bearer ring and Everything goes at wholesale prices 
this month at King and Yonge and 254 
Youge-street.

Monumental.
D. McIntosh * Sons, the leading sculp

tors, have best designs and most complete 
facilities for turning out best work 
monuments, eto., ln the 

fonte- 
Perk,

; Personal.
Sfiss Gladys Sutherland, youngest daugh-
&ttTÔb-rc°i.0iylngtutS.’polatroef 
52th with a severe atteck of membran- 
euscroupa

it
Dominion. Show- 

street; works, lonKrooms, 624 Y 
street, Dear i % t
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Trusts Corporation a Good Footing

Assured to alt who come to

MCPHERSON’S
■ MONDAY.

which made her pray all the more. The 
answer came, and father, brother and 
two sisters rejoiced to attend the ser - 
rice they had so persistently ridiculed.

These incidents were the foundation 
for pathetic appeals to wires and sisters 
to **go and do likewise.”

lilies leys’ Sole
---- OF ------

FINE BOOTS

’ÎWASA DAY OF PENTECOST.Commercial Club at Providence, B.I., by 
Hon. Joeeph Hendrix, member of Con
gress and president of the National Com
mercial Bank of New York, the need of 
reform was strongly pointed out. The 
success of the Dominion’s monetary po
licy was set forth as an urgent reason 
why it should be adopted by the United 
States. Mr. llendrix said in part :

The Canadian banks issue to par of 
their capital, and without a bond deposit.
If we had never had a bdud deposit the 
loss to the Government under the ua - 
tional banking system on account oi the 
circulation would have been only $1,-
18b,263, and of this amount *968,247 .represents the loss by hanks being li - The great evangelist took a new depart- 
quidated, A tax of one per cent, upon are, and had fbur consecutive meetings 
the annual circulation of the national ]„ one afternoop. All were eminently 
banke would in 31 years have yielded ucceagfnl Bnd grateiul thanks were of- 
euough to redeem all the notes ol all ’ , . ,, d
the failed banke. Here is our exper. kred at the close of tneuay. 
ience. Nofw a five per cent guarantee j A special meeting for women was an 
fund as obtains in Canada is proposed nounced for 2 o’clock. Now Mr. Moody 
as a substitut* for the bond deposit, and ja a great,-favorite with Toronto churcb- 
thie is supplemented by the Government's i , ladies, many of whom repaired to 
first lien upon all of the assets of the ; = Mimic Hall as early as 12 30bank to redeem all notes and the double ; ° "*£2. dooro
liability of stockholders. Every student of o'clock. Half an hour later the doors 
finance believes that the banks are better were opened, and in streamed 4000 wo- 
fitted than the Government to provide men before S o’clock, 
the currency of the people. The money No eooner hall they been dismissed at
of International tommerce has for centur- 0 tfaa B000 men who had been pa
ies been provided by the bankers full “ t, wafting outsiBe filled the vast 
of exchange. It has been secure, elastic “ ° 7 *
and efficient, and it has done its work ha«‘ in eTe,7 P°rt-
smoothly, because it circulates in a do- Mr. Blight s Musical Selections
mû in beyond the reach of political med- Crosby 8 popular hymn I am Thme, O 
tiling. The banker's function may be Lorfl,” with its prayerful refrain, Draw 
utilised as efficient in our domestic ex- Me Nearer,” was first sung. Inis 
change if permitted to play its natural was followed by the well-known Easter 
part. But it is said that the bank 'money : hymn "“Christ Arose, Whiter Than 
is credit money. Yes, but it is a dollar ; Snow” anil “I Will Sing the Wondrous 
with a constituent, a ticket, calling for Story.” Mrs. Patterson, with much 
property fn the bank’s possession, aud re- sweetness, sang “Seeking for Me, the 
deemabfe out of that property or its audience joining in the chorus. The Sec- 
equivalent. The credit money of the ond veree wak tupg softly with much ef- 
Government is issued against a vacuum, feet :
The banks are custodians of property 
available for the payment of its notes.
No notes go out unless some property 
comes in. The Government is a consum
er of property, and when it has to re
deem its notes it cannot resort to the 
property it has received tor them, but 
must keep on using its credit. It is an 
expensive, wasteful, unscientific process, 

without expressing unqualified satisfac- |:The free modern use oi clearing house
certificates shows bow much we need an 
elastic currency in panics, 
dian experience is that for two months 
out of the 12 the currency suddenly in
creases in volume 20 per cent., and then 
as suddenly decreases. Under the tenser 
conditions of American life we feel even 
a sharper demand. The cotton crop ab
sorbs great quantities of currency, and 
then suddenly releases it. The wheat 
and corn èrope act up and down the name 
scale. Our system is - utterly without 
elasticity now, and I cannot conceive 
how a Government currency or a curren
cy tied to a bond deposit can ever .be 
elastic. In the panic of 1893 under the 
Baltimore plan the backbone of the cur- 
rency famine could have been broken in 
10 days. The prejudice against banks in 
this country is most unreasoming. If 
the people did not need banks they would 

be Used and would very speedily cloee 
up. It is because the people want banks 
that banks exist. We surely can make 
as intelligent use of them as they do .in 
Canada, which is a gold standard coun
try, with no gold coin of her owj, with
out a mint, with no bother of a Silver 
or fiat money question, but with a cur
rency system eo flexible, elastic and con
venient that panics may rage within the 
United States and money rates jump ruin
ously high Without so much as creating 
a ripple in the whole Dominion. The day 
is not distant when we will drop the 
false notions born of a legal tender gre 
back issue and of foogish experiments 
with silver, and will reconstruct our 
currency system along natural lines, 
where it will serve the public in storm 
as well as in sunshine, and will be no 
longer as our system is tq-day, mere fair 
weather money.

THE TORONTO WORLDARTICLjee FOR SALE
Jdeertiwiwet» under qii A*od e emt a wot*
^iRainsTÏN HÎTS^ioÏT' A N D STI FF- 
X) bset roods at lowest quotations. If you 

good hat OBU on Dixon's, M King-street

NO. S3 YONGE-STREET, TORONTO.
A One Cent Earning Eager.

S SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Daily (without Sundays) by the year •$ 06 
Dsllr (without Sunday*) by the month «8
Sunday Edition, by the year .............. * 00
Sunday Edition, by the month........... JjJ
Dell? (Sunday Included) by the year., o 00 
Deity (Sunday Included) by the month

* m
OF ONTARIO.

-Bank of Commerce 

Building,

TBOV*AND VBOPLB CONPBMt 
WAITS IN €BBI»T.

to va SAFE
DEPOSIT

want a
west.______________ ___________________
'VrOTIOJt TO THE MEMBERS OF THE 
Xy Toronto Hunt Club. We have a nine 
•election of Riding Boots, flBsst quality. See 
thsm. Maple Hall, 1» to 188 Xlng-.tr est,
opposite 9c Jamas’ Cathedral.________________
T'y ELI VICKY 8LEIQH8 Foft 8AI.E AT J 
XJ Teerln’e. 50 and 54 McGIll-strsea

Didn't Leave Ont the Children.
Am equally effective story was of the 

fconversion of a boy in Chicago. He 
wished Mr. Moody to pray lor his mother, 
jrho called the Bible a pack of lies and 
preachers cauting hypocrites. She heard 
her boy praying, “God save my mother.” 
The prayer was answered and the whole 
faihily converted Inside two

(
’■«Kemsrhable Scenes In Massey Hall —

Crowds of Women and Five Thousand 
Men Listen to Mr. Moody -Where True 
Beit Is Found—Believing and Confeee- 
lag—Stories of Conversions.

The second Sunday of--.the Moody re
vival services will long be memorable, j (“ Braise the Lord.”)

In conclusion Mr. Moody asked all tired, 
weary souls to lay their heads on the 
Saviours breast. A great crowd fol
lowed him into the enquiry room, where 
many professed conversion.

VAU LT S King-street west,Toronto.

.$1,000,000 
800,000

45
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WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS. 
F. W. Bssbs, 381 Spndlna-svsnus. 
George Mes.er, 707 Yongs-strset. 
Mrs. Morlsrty, 1426 Queen west.

If you want a pair of fine 
Fall Boots now’s your time 
to buy.

Ordinarily we only claim 
to sell fine Boots proportion
ately as low as the medium 
and cheaper grades, but for 
three days

TYARGAINS ÏN UMBRELLAS, WATER- 
JD proof. Underwear. Shirts and 5«k wear. 
Good* must be sold. See our price* and com
para: thon boy at Dixon's, 66 Klnr west.

%
weeks.

AT BARGAIN SALE PRICES.
MASSEY MUSIC HALL

No better proof could be found of the 
boon which Mr. H. A. Massey has con
ferred on the citizens of Toronto in the 
erection of Massey Music Hall than by 
the sight presented during the past fort
night. Thousands have been present 
each day at the Moody meetings, and it 
is computed that close upon 100,000 peo
ple have heard the great evangelist. The 
accommodation is of the best, the acous
tic properties of the hall are admirable, 
and no other building is so adapted for 

' a great assembly. The usefulness of the 
——- j hull was proved on the occasion of the 

BUSINESS CARDS. « 'great Baptist Convention iu July, since
-—----grw»—.............—--------- ——• which many concerts have been held, at
O with the Lester storage Company, the «hicli «ere audiences which could not
cuespest in tl»« Sty. 339 spauina-avenua_____  have been contained in any other of

the public buildings in the city. During 
the coming winter some of the most 
celebrated lecturers of the day will speak 
in Massey Hall, and as the months go 
by the benefits conferred through Mr. 
Massey’s liberality and public spirit will 
be more and more apparent. The citi
zens appreciate the splendid hall, and 
with a liberal spirit on Ç-he part oi the 
trustees the most magnificent building 
of its kind in Canada will be the favorite

EDUCATIONAL.
Ladies’ Viet Kid Button, Scollop Potent 

Tip, Extension Soles, reruler price |i.. *1.50 
Ladies’ Vlci Kid Button, Scollop Patent 

Tip, McKay Flexible Soles, regular
price $1..50 ...... ....................... ............

Ladle*’ Oil Goat Skating Bale., lined........ 1.60
Ladle*’ Oil Pebble Button, Piccadilly Patent 

Tip, winter weight sole..
Ladies’ Dongoia Kid Button,

Tip. ‘
Ladies’

T71VKNINQ CLASSES OPEN AT BARKER’S 
Jjj Shorthand School, 14 King west, on Sept. 18.

It Wa, the Hcs'i Tern.
As soon as the hymn had been sung, 

“ I Hear Thy Welcome Voice,” those In 
the large hall left. Then there was a 
great inward rush of men, and soon the 
vast building was filled in every part. 
There were five thousand present before 
the service commenced.

Charles Wesley’s immortal hymn, “ 0, 
for n Heart to Praise My God,” opened 
the song service. Then a gem of Dean 
Alford’s was sung :

Forward I be our watchwqrd,
Steps and voices joined ;

Seek the things before 
Not a look behind.

MUSICAL.
iT> W. NEWTON, TEACHER OF BANJO. 

JL . Gultsr end Mandolin, Private lessons. 
Thorough instruction. Clubs conducted reason
ably. Studio: Nordhelmer'e, 16 King-street east, 
10a-m. to lap. Evening lessons only at 
denco, 6 Irwin-avenue, off Yonge-etreet.

#Deposit Sales to rent All sizes and at reason
able -prices.

Parcels received for safe custody. .
Bonds and other valuables GUARANTIED 

AND INSURED AGAINST LOSS.

1.23t Pointed mMONDAY, 
TUESDAY 

WEDNESDAY
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Gents’ Tan Turn Slippers. ..
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reel- j75
Solicitors bringing Estates. Ad

ministrations, etc., to the Corpo
ration are continued In the profes
sional care of same.

For further information eee tho Corporation’s 
Manual 18

07 F **AND tMARRIAGE LICENSES- 75 I It......................
& MARA, ISSUER OF -MARRIAGE 
Licenses, 5 Toronto-*treet. Evenings, 5*1H.

Jerriadtreeb
Plccsdlil
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1.00

tension Soles, Piwe offer the finest Fall Boots at 
medium grade prices. We men
tion a lew of the Boots that will be 
on the Advertisement Table to-day:

Ladles’ Dongoia hand -made 
Juliets, regular $2; Sale price 
$1.25.

Ladles’ Dongoia Buttoned 
Boots, razor toes, Chicago 
wing tips, extension soles, 
Kempson & Stevens, New 
$2 60 re8rular l Sale price

Ladles’ Dongoia Buttoned 
Boots, patent leather Yale 
tips, extension soles, creased 
vamps, white stitched, H. B. 
Goodrich, regular $4; Sale 
price $2 50.

Ladles’ Dongoia Lace Walk
ing Boots, razor tpes, Chicago 
wing tips, extension soles. 
Kempson & Stevens, New York, 
regular $4; Sale price $2.50.

These lines are In A, B, C and 
D widths, also London. Picca
dilly and Common Sense toes.

Gents’ Cordovan Lace and 
Congress Boots, creased 
vamps, razor toes, Chicago 
wing tips (Kempson & Stevens), 
regular $4; Sale price $2.50.

Gents’ Tan Harvard Calf 
Walking Boots, Yale tips, full 
Scotch welt, hand - made 
(New York), regular $5; Sale 
price $3.50.

87sizp* 1 to 6.
Youths’ ditto, sizes 11 to 18...AMUSEMENTS. 75ua, l A St.FIFTH ANNUAL * NO TIME LIKETHE PRESENT

George McPherson
Other well-known sacred songs made 

the rafters ring : “Awake, Awake,”, 
“ I Love to tell the Story of Unseen 
Things above,” “The Sweet By and Bye,” 
“Abide with Me.” Conductor Blight 
sang as fc solo “Hiding in Thee.’f Rev. 
H. C. Dixon and Rev. Dr. McTavish of
fered prayer.

VIChrysanthemum Show 118,
NaceJ OHN FLETCHER, CONTRACTOR—VALU- 

ator of buildings, SO years’ experience, 
aetimatee furnished. 55 Wellealey.itreeL 1 loekj— AT —

ii golds-VAX VILLE DAIRY—47» YUNGE-sTREET— 
t / guaranteed pure farmers’ mils supplied, 
retail only. Fred Soie, proprietor.

leftI vCanada’s Greatest Shoe Store.
Grill186 YONGE-STREET. 1TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY AND 

FRIDAY 15Suggestive of the Immortal Oolr.
Mr. Moody thought the singing grand, 

and wanted more of it. He gave out 
“Oh, hear My Cry; be gracious now to 
Me,” and got the vast audience to sing 
half a dozen times the chorus :
I’ve wandered far away o'er mountains 

cold,
I’ve wandered far away from home ; 

Oh, take me now, and bring me to iThy 
fold,

Come, Great Deliverer, come I 
The refrain was not well known at 

first, but before they were through it 
went with B swing. And still the evan
gelist was not content. It seemed as 
though the great dramatist’s words were 
present to him, “If music be the food 
of love, play oh," for he next gave outl 
that gem of Thomas Moore’s :
Come, ye disconsolate i where’er ye lan

guish,
Come to the mercy seat» fervently 

kneel ; :
Here bring your wounded hearts, here 

tell your anguish ;
Earth has no sorrow that heav’n can

not heal.
"Splendid, splendid,” was the enthusi-

_ _____ __ . . . ____ .__ astic exclamation of Mr. Moiody, and he
Î *ws-lest Promises. Mke(I World reporter if he had ever 

So Mr-Moody designated the words of heard »n rthing betted to which the reply 
Jesns in Matthew xL, 28, 29, 80 : wae> i8 Scriptural language, “That thé

Come unto Me, all ye that labor and best been kept till the last.” 
are heavy laden and I will give you rest. Quoth he : I thank the choir and the 

Take My yoke upon yon, and learn of congregation for that magnificent eing- 
Me; forfl atn meek and lowly in • heart; if a man cannot preach after euCh
and ye shall find rest unto your souls, einging he tmght to go out of the jpreach- 

For My yoke is easy and My burden ing une ana do something else.
. . . . . . .. A Threefold Text.

Then the preacher launched into hie Then ^ took for hie text Romans x.: 
subject. God never made a promise He
did not keep. Some are made condition- If thou shalt confess with thy heart 
ally, for example: “No good thing will the Lord Jesus, and shalt believe in thy 
God withhold from them that walk np- heart that God hath raised him from the 
rightly,” “If I regard iniquity in my dead, thou «halt be saved, 
heart the Lord will not hear me.” All 10. For with the heart man belleveth 
hell and earth—devils and men combined unto righteousness, and with the month 
—cannot keep God from fulfilling Hie confession is made unto salvation, 
promises if the conditions be observed. 11. For the Scripture saith, Whosoever 

Joshua, the old Hebrew hero, was an believeth on Him shall not be ashamed, 
illustration. After being 40 years in the The three points enforced in a most 
Egyptian brick kilns, 40 years in the effective Gospel discourse were (1) Be- 
deeert and 80 years in the Promised lieving in the heart ; (2) confessing with 
Land hie testimony was, “Not one thing* the month ; (8) not being ashamed of 
hath failed of all the good things which Christ. Each of these points was en
tée Lord promieed." forced with earnestness and pathos, and

Why Theatres Are Crowded. illustrated by many touching incidents,
Turning to the text, Mr. Moody said: relieved by scintillations of humor.

Tho cry of the world is for rest. This Men, said he, are proud of false relig- 
is why theatres aud places of amusement ions. He contrasted th4 zeal of the Mor- 
are nightly crowded. It is for this lest nions, the disciples of Confucius and that 
that înen multiply their wealth. But it of the Mohammedans with the half-heart* 
cannot be found in the world; and, thank edneee of Christians. And yet Christ'» 
God. the world cannot take true rest religibn was the only one that gava vic- 
away (rom the believing heart. Solomon tory over passions and lust. In the act 
tried pleasure and found bitter disap- of confessing Christ the full blessing came, 
pointaient; and down the ages has come 0, then, all who believe in Him confess 
the bitter cry, “All is vanity.” Many a Him now. (“Araens.’-’J 
millionaire would gladly give a million p.t .« ,h- livery,
if he could buy rest, as he does hie stocks , ... _ . _
and shares. I would net go among the « we are going to serve the God <Sf
upper ten, the bon ton, to see restful heaven, we must put on the livery. Home- 
people. Their worship of pleasure is if illustrations of soldiers, policemen, 
slavery. Nor would 1 go among the *ÏTen,,a thie, connection,
honorables at Ottawa or Washington. Chief Justice Maclean of the United 
That is where you find the troubled States Courts when lie got converted, re- 
ambitious crowd. Nor amongst the balls solved to confess Christ before hie guests, 
of learning. “Much study is a weariness F18Jf*1* t.h?u?1“ 11 ^oul? do if he cen
to tho flesh ” fessed Christ beiore the household and

__  _ _ _ , servants in the kitchen. “No," said he,
Where True Best It Found. “If Christ comes into my house, I will

All so far is negative. Now for some- have Him' in the best room.” (Laughter,) 
thing positive. I would go successfully There's nothing like having backbone in 
to some oho who had heard the sweet the Christian cause. A young soldier got 
voice oi Jesus and had laid his burden converted aud Was afraid to confess the 
down at the Cross. There is rest, sweet fact. The chaplain advieed him, under the 

ipsands could spring to their circumstances, to say hie prayers in bed. 
feet in this hall and certify to this He did so and felt like a whipped hound, 
blessed fact. They could sing and truth- £$o be boldly prayed in presence of his 
fully: ' comrades, and) three of them were eon-
I heard the voice of Jesus say, verted.

“Come unto Me, and rest; Give me 100 men like that and we will
Lay down, thou weary one, lay down, convert Toronto. (Cries of “Amen.”)

Thy head upon My breast.” Another good story was of a young fel-
I came to Jesus as I was— low who, being converted, dare not bring

Weary, and worn, and sad; hie Bible from the trunk, or pray in
I found in Him a resting place, presence

And He has made me glad. was mis
Keel Cannot Be Earned #r Bought. courage 

r* i. „„„ ____ , .. good bookr by the entrance of his mate.
tw , ,, , *zrUts* *nThe point oi the story was that his mate

Jesus gives rest. He does not WM the eame He had unknown
sell it: it would be a poon outlook for T' j ZZ,„ IzZ „„„„any of us if we had ts buy it. The Su- ^h“0^red “nd Lîh wL afraîd oi
eWCnoèrenand nrarinIOM?nfe0 U is co,^8in8 before the other. (Laughter.) 
^ In „i ^ i.i1 “ “You need not laugh,” said the preach-
a universal call. It would have be“en are i11*1 the *ame cowards your'
blasphemy for patriarchs and prophets to eelTea’
have promised rest. They could not find The Top and Bottom Bungs of the Ladder, 
it themselves. Do you think Abraham In the remainder of this remarkable ad- 
had it when he was down in Egypt dress, Mr. Moody, in his own inimitable 
denying his wife? Or Moses when in style, told with abundance of freedom, 
anger he smote the rock and called the the story of the blind man whose eyes 
people rebels? Or Elijah when, under the Christ opened. He was, socially speak- 
juniper tree_, he was sick of life? ing, at the bottom of the rung. Then the

The Great Burd-n-Bèarer. evangelist gave a free history of Joseph
Many Christians think Jesus Christ is Arimathea, supposed to have been con- 

a splendid Saviour, but they do not verted by Nicudemue, a brother member 
know Him as the great Burden-bearer, o* the Sanhedrim. Joseph was afraid to 
Instead of rejoicing evermore they look confess Christ until after His condemna- 
as though they had alt the cares of the tion, but he boldly begged the body ol 
world on their shoulders. They dolefully the Saviour and placed it in his own 
recite the troubles and trials aud sor- sepulchre. The picture of Joseph’s recep- 
rows they have had. They looik on the tion in heaven was a piece of word- 
dark side at the present, and anticipate painting, imaginative, Mr. Moody ad- 
more troubles than they will ever have, mitted, though he believed it true. Hun- 
At the close of this meeting they’ll say,
“ Wasn’t it delightfully refreshing ? ” and 
as soon ae they get home they’ll take 
up the old burden again. And yet they 
have the word, “ Cast all your 'icares 
upon Him, for He carcth for you.” It 
is the privilege of every child of God to 
walk in unclouded sunlight and with
out care.

FURNACES. tu 5

Nov. 20, 21, 22 and 23 BamrpORONTO FURNACE AND CREMATORY JL Company, Limited, 8 and 10 Qusen-stroet 
«4*» TeL 1907. Headquarters for ail styles of 
beating, steam, hot water and hot air. Repair- 
ing and overhauling a specialty. Get our prices.

Jesus, my Saviour, on Calvary’s tree, 
Paid the great debt and my soul He get
Oh, it”was wonderful — how could It

MeA
(Thanksgiving Day)6712845

KeeChildren 15cresort of large crowds, whether attract
ed by patriotic, musical or religious at
tractions. No one has used the hall, 
either as speaker, performer or auditor,

Admission 25c.be? Powt , Dying for me, for me I 
Dr. Bonar’e world-wide hymn, “I Heard 

the Voice of Jeeus say, ‘Come upto Me 
and Rest,’ ” bore the palm at t 
men’s service.

Earnest prayer was offered by Rev. 
William Patterson and Rev. I. E. Per-

HALFPENNY, PHYSICAL DIREC*
lia

IACOBS & SPARROW’S OPERA
J HOUSE. ------- „
Nightly this week. Matinees Tuesday, Thanks

giving and Saturday. '

terT)ROF. , HP, „ _Jtr tor, gives private Instructions In mesmer
ism sad hypnotism; 
pupils la on. week.

Fo
102,guarantees to Instruct 

151 Y on g.-street. wo-
Pention. There ie a great future in store 

for Massey Hail, if narrow prejudices do 
not intrude in its management. Kimball Opera Comique Co.The Cana-ART. Angu

AM
cllieu.

btuoio, 81 King-street east. ; __ ;
ot 60— ARTISTS—60, headed by the PeerlessMr. Moody’s Prayer.

The evangelist said he felt solemnly 
impressed that it was the last Sunday 
he would spend in Toronto. He hoped 
all the unconverted would be saved and 
the Christians refreshed. Then he prayed 

prejudice, unbelief, indifference 
might be removed, and the work unre
strainedly go on. “Our hearts have been 
greatly cheered by what we have wit
nessed in the past two weeks. May the 
third be the best of any we have ' yet 
seen.’! (“Amena.”)

Then til arose and heartily sang Sarah 
F. Adams’ “Nearer, My God, to Thee.”

AUSTRALIAN FEDERATION.
A cable despatch from Sydney, 

Australia, announces that the New South 
Wales Assembly has adopted a motion, 
offered by Sir Henry Parises,setting forth 
that it is desirable negotiations look
ing to Australian federation shall be re
sumed. It will bo remembered that such 
negotiations wore in progress a few years 
ago, when a tidal wave of depression, 
panic and hard times rolled over Austral
asia, putting a stop to everything save 
the effort of self-preservation.

The colonies of Australia stand abont 
as the 13 American colonies did before 
the revolution. Their long-delayed fed
eration is largely due to the English and 
Scotch conservatism, those nationalities 
predominating in the population.

The continent of Australia, as large in 
geographical area as the United States, 
is separated into five colonies of Great 
Britain, having no political affiliation. 
They are Queensland, New South Wales, 
Victoria,South and Western Australia. It 
ie not proposed to take New Zealand into 
the federation, as it ties over 1000 miles 
to the eastward, but Uttle Tasmania, 
which is about 106 mites off the southern 
coast, will be inclndedxC,. ,

In Australasia the railroads 
graph systems are owned by the Govern
ments, and so exclusive has each colony 
endeavored to remain that the railroads 
belonging to them has each a different 
gauge. They meet at the border, but they 
pannot run over each other’s, tracks.

The great stumbling block in the Way 
of federation has been the tariff, each 
colony having a ditiereut system. New 
South Wales Is free trade, while Victoria 
imposes a high protective tariff. As the 
native born Australian increases'-in power 
and numbers he is insisting on more 
progressive jmethods.

ANTITOXIN FOR DIPHTHERIA.
A clinical report of fivel cases of diph

theria treated with antitoxin, or diph- 
therine, the new cure for that disease, 
is published in last week’s issue of The 
Medical News of Philadelphia, i Injec
tions wer^» made in1 the presence oi Drs. 
Bemie and Carman, resident physicians 
of the Municipal Hospital, and Drs. 
Freee and Kneass of the German Hos
pital. Subsequently j)r. Louie Fischer 
of New York visited the Hospital and 
treated, three more patienta’ in the pre
sence of several physicians. The first 
patient, a child two and a half years 
old, had been ill a little more than two 
days when admitted. Ten cubic centi
metres of antitoxin were injected on the 
day of admission. The child lingered 
until last Saturday, teni days after ad
mission, when death occurred. Ten 
minutes after the first baby was treat
ed, the second case, that oi a little girl, 
two years and eight months old, was 
treated. On Nov. 6, three days alter 
the injection, the child’s condition re
mained about the same as when the 
injection was made. By Nov. 9 the 
child had recovered from- diphtheria, but 
had a mild attack) oi scarlatina.

The third case, that of a thirteen- 
yetit-old colored child, was admitted Nov. 
3, having been ill lour days. The treat
ment in this case) was successful, as w$s 
that in the fourth’ and fifth caaea, child
ren ol five and eight years of age re
spectively. In the latter cases the ex
haustion was not so- great as beiore thé 
injections, aud the children ccontinued to 
take nourishment aud to rest well. It 
seems to be thej general impression that 
the new cure for diphtheria has come 
to stay.

THE FAILURE OF THE NATIONAL BANKS.
“ Free Silver and Ch ap Money ” has 

been for some years a battle cry in the 
political warfare of several states oi the 
pnion. The currency problem is one that 
has engaged the attention of the ablest 
financiers in the country aud the neces
sity of a reform was strongly emphasized 
in the panic of 1883—a panic the existence 
of which was directly traceable to the

National Bank ” system which prevails 
and one from which the country line not 
yet recovered.

And all tie time, while the investors 
of the United States were wildly trans

ferring their cash from tho National 
Banks to the primitive hollow log, while 
fanatical “ Iree silver ” senators, to 
many oi whom the most potent argument 
was tho fact that they were interested 
in silver mines, were setting forth the 
white metal panacea for all financial 
evils, Canadian people quietly watched 
the monetary turmoil of their neighbors. 
The storm of ’93 did more to shake the 
National Banks than the most - learned 
arguments of currency experts. Many 
distinguished financiers pointed to Can
ada as an object lesson aud urged the 
adoption ot a similar system.

In an address delivered before the

CoritMie '

EIWeLW
by all druggists._______

ai
In the big Operatic Extravaganza,

Hendrick Hudson
Next week—CITY CLUB BURLESQUE 00..

sv> Lady

81xithat
; 107,BILLIARDS.

gBfflSSI
here no “heavy sides,” tbs centre of gravity *nd 
3m centre of density being equal in e&ch and 
every ball; the colors cannot wear off, as tne 
bails are all colored tnrough and toro^, 
never require to be turned or colored. Fo. sale b? aLmutlMny A Oo.. Billiard Table Manufac
turers. Toronto. _________

THE DELAYED PORTION OF
DIRANIK BEY’S

renowned collection of
i'urkish & Persian Rugs, Carpets,
Palace Embroideries, etc., having arrived they 
will be opened to-day, and another chanoe is 
offered to art lovers to secure them BY 
AUCTION to-day at II a.m. and 2p.m. at 
208 YONGE-STREET. Do not misa thie last 
chance, as finest Ruga will be offered to-day. 

a M. HENDERSON & CO., Art Auctioneer!.

QRAND OPERA HOUSE.
ng to-night, three nights and 

Wednesday Matinee. 
America’s Favorite Comedienne,

1 PulilC Commend ,1 also

SADIE MARTINOT il lot

GUINANE BROS., Supported by MAX FIGMAN and star cast in 
Stephenson and Yerdley's Comedy,

PORT.”
8ie

not '“THB PA 
Commencing Thanksgiving Ms 

ALDRICH in “MY PARTNER”
1.335The Monster Shoe House, tines — LOUI tiui
t«r,214 YONGE-STREET. ACADEMYM tine» 

Every D 
WEEK NOVEMBER 18. 

Sherman 3k Morlsey’e
Jay Cirou
A Novelty At Last.

' Evening—15o to 60c. Matinee—Beet seats 35o; 
gallery 15c. Next-SAM T. JACK'S CREOLES.

TBHDBBS. kins,
kit»,VETERINARY. Medical Men Endorse

THE CALEDONIA 
SALINE WATER

As the best sold in 
Canada to-day. Of 
grocers, hotels and
j. j. mclaughlin,

153 Sherbourne-St.
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jfYNTARlO VETERINARY COLLEGE, TEM- 
(I peranoa-etreet. Toronto, panada Session 
1884-95 begins October 17th. ■

<e i99
: i

CU

oveaii between 1 “d 4 p-m. Telephone 1WR «7

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. :■ PriiDEAN HOLE TO-NIGHT Foij Jen-
Tendera for Branch Railways.

Building, King end Yongs. .
MASSEY MUSIC HALL.

Subject—“The Church of England.“ 
Chairman, the bishop of Toronto. Admission 
25c, reserved seats Mo and 75o. Doors 
at 7. to

8 to
8.Q EPARATE sealed tenders addressed to 

k5 the undersigned, and marked on the 
outside “Tender for Branch Railway,”

l 4 Dàlj,
■Wwfir

be received until Monday, December 3rd, 
1894, for the construction of branch line* 
of railway, a* follow* :

Grading from Windsor Junction to Sta< 
290, 5 1-2 miles. And 

from Tuft»’ Coro,

and tele-PINANCIAL.
a lÂS5Ë~AMÔÙNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS A m loan at low rates Read, Read * Knight, 

SuSuon, etc.. 75 King-street aaat, Toronto. ed
T ARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO 
I j loan at 514 net cent. Apply Maolareo, 

lfcodonald, Merritt A Shepley, is-60 Toronto-
street, Toronto._________________ '___ —
-a TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
Jyl endowmentalile policies and other eeourl- tier- James O. McGee, Financial Agent, and 
Policy Broker. 5 Toronto-streot.________ hod

V- 1, Daly,A
!Dr. A. CONAN DOYLE 16I

d’Or,Quinquennial Aasesamcnta.
Editor World : The proposals of Dr. 

Barrick re quinquennial assessments are 
rather of a one-sided character, and par
ticularly so in1 favor of landowners and 
speculators. A close examination will, 
I think, bear out this fact. In substance 
here are the proposals made : “ That 
land values be assessed at an equitable 
rate per loot, and should stand for a 
period of five years. That no appeal 
from assessment durjng that period upon 
single lots wouhl be entertained, un
less it was clear that, owing to some 
very exceptional circumstances, the val
ue of such lot was perceptibly depreci
ated below the adjoining ones.

That assessment upon buildings would, 
as now, be made separately.

That eo far as new buildings are con
cerned, or improvements added thereto, 
such would be assessed according to their 
value, and as permits have to be taken 
out little difficulty would arise in com
puting the amounts to be assessed.

That assessments upon personalty and 
incomes would receive greater atten
tion and be brought into harmony with 
the general equalization of values'.

Please note the equalization of advant
ages.

Let me illustrate. Land values would 
be assessed and stand for a period of 
five years. Suppose a single lot- were 
valued at $100 per foot, aud.paid taxes 
on that amount. But during the five- 
year period, owing to an increased de
mand for available laud, this same lot 
was sold for $160 per foot. Under the 
new assessment the increased value could 
not be taxed until the five-year limit 
was up, while the difference between 
$100 and $160 is 
the speculator, who 
thing for what he received, aqd he would 
be clearly confiscating a value which did 
not belong to him, but which the com
munity alone has a right to take and use 
for community. purposes. Under the new 
order of things the speculator silently 
escapes with the unearned increment. I 
wonder if Dr. Barrick would make such 
individuals disgorge their ill - gotten 
gains ? The above illustrates what 
would actually occur if we entertajned 
Dr. Barrick’s proposals. Whilst the land 
speculator may-reap the unearned incre
ment, as he is at present permitted to 
do, anil is relieved of paying a just cotn- 
tribntion into the city treasury, he can, 
if his land has depreciated in value, ap
peal t<y the Assessment board and claim 
damages, and also have\bis assessment 
reduced. Is not this proposition too 
absurd to consider for a moment ?

On the other hand, the poor beggar who 
makes an attempt to build a structure 
of some kind, or adds new improvements 
where none before existed, is to be 
lined (taxed) every year for being pre
sumptuous enough to employ labor in the 
creation of taore wealth, and for being 
industrious in doing so. The same sort 
of treatment Is to be meted out to the 
business man, the manufacturer, the 
clerk and others who are engaged in the 
production and exchange of labor pro
duct». A nice way to encourage capital 
and labor to exert their powers ! And at 
the same time landlordism is to be let 
off easy. I hardly think an intelligent 
public will sanction such a barefaced 
scheme as is proposed.

The English Novelist. In his READINGS AND 
REMINISCENCES.dreds were visibly affected at the pic

ture of thei heavenly welcome.
A Wonderful Sight.

The beet thing everybody in this house 
can do is to confess Christ. How many 
will stand up and do so ? Let those who 
have already done so or who wish to 
do so rise.

And fully 4000 ot the people stood up. 
And hallelujahs arose. “ Glorious,” cried 
Mr. Moody, as he surveyed the scene. 
Others then l’ose. All prayed, “ Lord, 
iwhat wilt thou have me to do ? ” and Mr. 
Moody earnestly pleaded with God that 
they all might stand firm aud confess 
Christ wherever they mignt be.

A great crowd went into the enquiry 
room and,the ecenes of conversion at pre
vious nfiStings were repented.

Mr. Moody speaks in Massey Hall at 
4 o’clock this afternoon on “ The Return 
of Our Lord.” Iu the evening he will 
repeat his address on “ The Bible ’’ in 
Association Hall.______________

Good News to ths Traveling Publie.
New fast train to New York, Philadel

phia, Baltimore, Washington and all 
points south. Commencing Sunday, the 
18th inst., the tfcenic Lehigh Valley rail
road will inaugurate a new Pullman 
palace buffet car service between Toronto 
and New York via the Grand Trunk 
Railitay on train leaving Toronto 4.65 
p. m. week days, and from Hamilton on 
Sundays, arriving in New York 9.40 and 
Philadelphia 8.80 next morning.
Returning train with through sleeper e to 

Toronto Bud Chicago, leaves New York 
at 6 p. m„ and Phildelphia at 6.46, ar
riving at Suspension Bridge at 7, and 
Toronto at 10.26 next morning.

SeeS that your tickets read via this 
popular route.

As Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills contain 
Mandrake and Dandelion, they cure Liver 
and Kidney Complaints with unerring cer
tainty. They also contain Roots and Herbs 
which have specific virtues truly wonderful 
In their action on the stomach and bowels. 
Mr. "E. A. Calrncrois, Shakespeare, writes: 
“I consider Parmelee’s Pills on excellent 
remedy for Blllousneez and Derangement 
of the Liver, having used them myself for 
some time."________________ _____

11Grading
N.S., via Lake William to Station 280, 
S miles.

Plans, profiles and specifications may be 
seen on aud after the 16th November, Inst., 
at the office of the Chief Engineer, Mono» 
ton, N. IS., and at North-street Station, 
Halifax, N. 8., at both of which pieces 
forms of tender may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specifications 
must be compiled with.

Dartmouth, k
Massey Music Hall, Nov. 26. «2,

86. JPlan opens to-morrow. lme,
Buck

There’s a Reason Why lohac

GLEGAL CARDS.
Harry Webb’s bread delivery 
Is the largest In the city. 
Try a loaf and you will find 
It out.

Telephone 3907.

a
King-street west, Toronto: money to loan. W. T.
Allan, J. Baird. ______ ___________________
■ A RNOLD A IRWIN. BARRISTERS, NOTAR- 

les etc. Office, Freehold Building, corner 
Adelaide and Viotorie-streets, Toronto, Ontario. 
Trust funds to loan at flve per cent, per annum. 
William N. Irwin. Orville M. Arnold.
VSlÂRKE. BOWES, HILTON * SWABEY 
l v Barristers. Solicitors, eta, Janes Build 
iocs. 75 Yonge-streeU J. B. Clarke, Q.Ç., R. H. 
Bowes, F. A. Hilton. Charles Swabey, E. Scott 
Griffin. _____________ *__

A. W.D. POTTINGER,
General Manager.

PnRailway Office, Moncton, N.B., 
8th November, 1884.

1

SmitDIVIDENDS. «447 YonBe.«t. with

BANK OF MONTREAL ing
It
try

■VT"OTICE is hereby given that a Dividend 
-i-N of Five pir cent, upon the paid-up 
Capital Block of this Institution has been 
declared tçr the current half-year, and that 
the seme will be PAYABLE at its Banking 
House in this City, aud at its Branches, on 
and after Saturday, the First Day of 
December next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
the 16th to the 80th of November next, both 
days inclusive.

By order of the Board,

lor
BARRISTER, 80- Bun.T71RANK R. POWELL, 

tj Hotter, etof, room 19. Yorx Chain hers, 8
Toronto-street, Money to loan.______________
T^OÜÏÔ MACDONALD & BRIGGS. BAR- 

ristera Solicitors. Notaries, eta, 1 Adelaide- 
. street east, Toronto. W. Cook, B.A.: J. A. Mac

donald, A, H. Briggs. M.A., LL.B. 
v aidlaw, kafpkle a bicknell. Bar 
I i rlatere and Solicitors, Imperial Bank Build

ings, Toronto. Wlljiam Laidlaw. Q.Q.; George 
Kampala, James Bioknell, C. W. Kerr.

On
b’cloc

“DIAMOND HALL" 

BY HIE BROS.
the
Inte
lendy
later 

Jibe cNever ial
rest. Tho % memb

OCCS8
?d
the fl

S SI. CL0U8T0N,OffHOTELS.
XYAVISVILLE HOricl, WALTER £ MINNS, 
I / proprietor, Daria Tills, North Toronto. Onu 

1 btreet oars do*» tbs door. Meals on European 
plan. First-class boarding stable attached. 
Every accommodation for driving parties, 
cyclists and summer boarders.
T> US8ELL HOUSE, ORILLlA-fta.TK8 «1 TO 
XX $1.60 per day; flrst-claaa accommodation 
for travelers and touriste. P W. Finn, Prop.

General Manager.
Montreal, 16th Oot, 1894. 51 *

Till To-Morrow’’ THE STANDARD BANK OF CANADA mem
theDilvdend Mo. 88.Whet you dan do today 

applies most forcefully to the 
selecting of Christmas presents. 

It is not necessary to take 
them note, but It 1« adrl sable 
to telect them and have them 
•r‘, to one side for later delivery.

•port
Quietly 
i iufao

pocketed by 
way did any-

the
Notice io hereby given that a dividend 

oi Four Per Cent, upon the capital etoclc 
of thie institution has been declared for 
the current half-year, and that the • 
eame will be payable at the Bank and 
its agencies on and after

his room-mate. Of course he 
this. One night he plucked up 
d was surprised in reading the

tion
Cor. Winchester 

. 4 Perils insnt-sis 
Every accommodation for families visiting the 

city, being healthy and commanding a magnifi
cent view of the city. Terms moderate.

JOHN AYRE, Proprietor.

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,
\

ii
\ in tl 

tnenl
* * *

i< ed You can now select leisurely. 
Wlieu “the to-morrow” 
you will be more hurtled.

You can now see Hundreds 
of certain lines i0f goods whevo 
later on o»Lr dozens will be 
accessible.

- Saturday, the 1st day of Dec, Next
The Transfer Books will be closed 

from the 16th of November to the 80th 
of November, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board, i
geo; P. REID,

Manager, 
11111

eel
DENTISTRY.

stoc!
poreIGGS, DENTIST— BEST TEETH ON PLATES 

only $8: crowning and bridging a specialty. to
ment
card

< DENTIST - - ESTABLISHED 1680. >
J I am prepared to insert gold fillings at $1. V
i ........ KO. 4 QUEEN-STREET WEST......... >
4 Over Jamieson's Clothing Store, corner of f 

Queen and Yonge-streets.
Other fillings in proportion. Painless ex

traction by tho new method.■wmv vwwvww vw Fvwyvs

Whether to Diamonds, 
Watches, Sterling Silver or 
Novelties our stock Is now- 
just now—at its best.

California and Mexico.
The Wabash Railroad Company now 

offers the advantage of a daily tourist 
car to Loe Angeles and San Francisco 
leaving Dearborn Station, Chicago, at 
10.60 a. m. on arrival of the morning 
trains from the East This car will go 
by the only true Southern route, avoid
ing mountain ranges and enow blockades. 
Ask your nearest ticket agent for maps 
time tables and other information of 
this great Southern route. J. A. Richard
son, Canadian Passenger Agent, north
east corner King and Yonge-etreete, To
ronto. ______ ______________

Sore Feet. - Mrs. E. J. Neill, Nfw Ar
magh, P. Q., writes : “For nearly six 
months I was troubled with burning aches 
and pains in my feet to such an extent that 
I could not sleep at night, and as my 
feet were baotor 
my boots for weeks. At last I got a bottle 
of Dr. Thomas' Eclectrlc Oil, and resolved 
to try it, and to my astonishment I got 
almost instant relief, and the one bottle 
accomplished a perfect cure."

Constables all over Canada should read 
the report of a discovery that will aid 
in the Conviction of a murderer in The 
Toronto Sunday World. _______

Transportation of Mall By Trolley.
New York Herald : Postmaster A. T. Sul

livan of Brooklyn Explained the methods of 
city transportation of fcnails by trolley cars 
yesterday to Postmaster Patteson of the 
clty^of Toronto, Canada, who called on 
him for information. Mr. Patteson hopes 
to inaugurate a Similar system in Toronto.

Very many persons die annually 
cholera and kindred summer complaints, 
who might have been saved If propey re
medies hud been used. It attacked do not 
delay in getting a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kel
logg’s Dysentery 
never falls to effect a cure. Those who have 
used it say it acts promptly, and thor
oughly subdues the pain and disease.

andToronto, Oct. 26, 1894.
«lid
pock
newRUPTURE IMJi Ryrie Bros. gumIK

Children’s
Oases •
Specialty.

EVERY CASE of child. 
’ hood CURED in four to 

1 six weeks. References 
kindly permitted to pbysl 
olene and parents in this 
city. J. Y. Egan, Hernai 
Special 1st,266 Wset Queen, 
street, Toronto, Ont. 14

this
ol■j 1 storeBAILIFFS.

JEWELERS,
Cor. Yonge and Adelaide-ete.

r! 1. F. LEELAND & CO.in
Thi

SUCCESSORS TO
W. RUTHERFORD.

Hoini« 1
theJ. ». LEELAND, loUo-
erraiBAILIFFS.

Rents end Chattel Mortgagee Collected, 
lords’ Warranta Executed. Houses Rented

3
Usand

Rents Collected at Low Rate of Commission. 
Papers Served lor Solicitors.

102 Vlctqrla-Street. Toronto.

Frie
KQR.A.C0NAN DOYLE’S

Bools.£» At /

McKenna’S.

swollen I - could not wear

M
*Canadian Institute.

The proceedings at the Canadian In
stitute on Saturday evening were of a 
most interesting character. The fea
ture oi the evening was an illustrated 
address on corals by Uev. Dr. Hare, 
principal of the Ontario Ladies’ Col
lege, Whitby.

The following gentlemen were elected 
members of the institute: Dr. Ezra II. 
Stafford. Captain J. P. Beaty ond Mr. 
ST. Macdonald, barrister.

A cordial vote of thanks was passed 
to Mrs. Cumberland" for her gift of a 
portrait of the late Col. Cumberland, 
who been a member of tUie first
council or? the institute, and had also 
held the offices of secretary and vice- 
president.

'^ LAMBre anything more annoying -than 
COMlr coni stepped upon ? Is there 

>re. delightful than getting rid 
_ I- ,v’s Corn Cure will de It.Joseph

ing4
Hti’imut® SSMS flKEXAT ELGNIS. Mast Take the Yoke.

On this point—practical cross atThe White Company.
The Sign of Four.

Adventures of Sherlock Holmes.

-bearing—
Mr. Moody was very earnest and explic
it. There was no soul-rest without it.

Mr. Moody told a story o! a Chicago 
lady who becoming converted was afraid 
to tell her infidel husband. This was the 
cross she had to-^Seke np. She did not 
find rest to her sôul till she did. Then, 
to her surprise, she found he wag sick 
of infidelity and was anxious ta become 
a Christian. He was converted^at Mr. 
Moody's meeting, and wile and husband 
not only found rest themselves, but were 
the means oi leading many others into

* WITH FISH.
At the Ministerial Whitebait Dinner, 

Greenwich, Dents & Geldermaun’e * Gold 
Lack Sec was the wins used.

I Est.

;The Firm of Girdlestone.
The Doings of Raffles Haw.

A Study in Scarlet. Radical cure effected Ufj||rjngOn TfU88 
TeL^MA* ° 1 #ROS8IN HOUSE BLOCK.

B. LINDMAN.

rMilitarymen, read Nodable Feats of the 
British Army, in the Toronto Sunday 
World.

Micah Clarke.
Memoir» of Sherlock Holmes.

Beyond .ne City. 
CHEAP PAPER EDITIONS.Worms cause feverishness, moaning and 

restlessness during sleeto. Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator Unpleasant, sure and 
effectuel. It your druggist has none 
stock, get him to procure it for you.

from WASHINGFAMILY’
Done separately eed satisfactorily,

400 PBR DOZEN,JOHN P. McKENNA,in
rest.

~ Another Story was how an infidel fam
ily in Edinburgh were converted through 
one of the daughtere attending Mr. 
Moody’s meetings. She was persecuted,

TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRYBOOKSELLER, NEWSDEALER and STATIONER,

80 Yonge-etreet, Near Oor. King.
Pkeme 1TIT. >

Cordial, the medicine thatMunicipal Reformers, read about the 
Salaries in New York city, in The To
ronto Sunday World. Tei. ieoe.106 York-street.
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OYSTERS
Fine large ones— 
more than nenal in 
a quart. Cane and 
bulk. . ,

R. BARRON
726-728 Yonge-street,

(Cor. of Cz«r.)
Tel. 3265.
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The First Entertainment of Use People's 
Coarse In Massey 11*11

A large . and appreciative audience 
gathered at the Massey Music Hall on 
Saturday evening, the occasion being 
the lint entertainment of. the “ People's 
Course.” The attraction was the Tor- 
bett Concert Co., including Miss Ollie 
Torbett, violinist ; flerr Rudolph von 
Scarpa, pianist ; the famous Lntteman 
sextet, from Stockholm, Sweden ; and 
Mr. Francis J. Brown- of this city. The 
entertainment was opened by His Wor
ship Mayor Kennedy, who explained the 
nature of the Peopled Course, and said 
that these entertainments/were intended 
to carry out Mr. Masseys’' design of pro
viding good music, lectures and other 
intellectual feasts for the people at a 
nominal cost.

Miss Ollie Torbett, though: not by any 
means a great violinist, was pleasing 
in all her numbers, especially Musin’e 
“ Mazourka de Concert," and- her encore 
number to the same, 
rather intricate variations of the prin
cipal theme. Rudolph vom Scarpa is an 
excellent pianist. Hie work is clean, 
crisp and sparkling.

Of the Lutieman Sextet, naught but 
the highest praise can be given. As 
soloists, none of the members can be said 
to be more than! average vocalists, but, 
as a whole, they present a capital tout- 
ensemble, their phrasing being perfect. 
Perhaps their best number was the 
“ Swedish Wedding March,” with which 
we are comparatively familiar as an 
organ ,or piano solo. As given by these 
Swedish
charm, displaying; as it does, new beau
ties. Mr. Francis J. Brown, as a reader 
and elocutionist, is well known.

The Grand To-Night.
Three nights of rare enjoyment are as

sured the patrons of the Grand Opera 
Houee, commencing to-night, when Sadie 
Martinet, supported by Max Figman, 
will be: seen in the remarkably successful 
comedy, “The Passport.” Wherever Sadie 
Martinet has appeared she has been 
greeted by audiences composed of the fa
shion and society of each place. She 
has a reputation which few other actress
es enjoy, of being able to simulate the 
sweetness and; tenderness of a girlish dis
position, and at the same time imbue it 
with all the comedy that is possible. The 
piece itself is refined and free from 
coarseness or horse-play, while it is fill
ed with humor and ludicrous situations. 
The company selected is in the highest 
order for excellence, and includes many 
well-known names. The production as a 
whole is promised to rival any other 
production of comedy ever seen upon the 
road. "=*

CHIMES WINS THE BIGGEST PRIZEIGRIN VARSITY AND THE YALES TIEOTTAWA COLLEGE BÏ8T0 7Rochester.
Parlor
Heater

if halves, Mnrphy, Gleason, Shea; quarter, 
Levecque; wings, O'Brien, Prudhomme, 
Foley, James, Lee, Vincent, McDougal; 
scrimmage, Clancey, MeCredie, Boucher.

Referee, A'. W. Ballantyne; umpire, E.C. 
Senkler, Osgoods Hall; toocliliue judges. 
M. S. McCarthy, W. H. Bunting; goal 
judges, Sweny, Meek.

Hew Meat real Beat Oagraft* Hall.
Saturday was a great day for tie Que

bec Rugby Union's teams. In the morn
ing Montreal’e victory over Oegoode Hall 
was much easier than that of Ottawa 
College over Queen’s in the afternoon. 
But soon after the start it pointed the 
other way; for within two minutes of 
the start Osier fell on the bounding ball 
over ther lino for a try. No goal. Came
ron punted soon after for a rouge. Rich
ardson and Pape each punted to touch- 
in-goal. and the score was 7 to 0. Smart 
work by Routh, R. McDougall and Ha- 
gar put the ball in Osgoode’e territory, 
and James kicked over for a rouge, 7 
—1. Montreal was starting a rush from 
their own quarter way, when Pape col
lared the ball and punted behind, when 
W. McDougall wue compelled to rouge, 
8-1. Thie was the score at half-time. 
On turning over Montreal had sun and 
wind behind them, and they forced the 
play from the start. They shoved Peter 
White over his owu line for a safety 
touch, and the score was 8—3. The visi
tors dribbled down and a try resulted. 
No goal, 8—7. The next point was a 
rouge for Montreal, and the score 
8-all. A touch-iu-goal came next, and the 
red and black was ahead, 9—8. Another 
try for the visitors was now recorded, 
but the goal was missed, 18*-8. Then 
came another rouge and Hagar tried to 
drop ci goal from the field. He was only 
close, but it was worth a point, as Mc
Laughlin bad to touch-down, 16-8. 
This was the last tally, and the whistle 
blew with the ball in Osgoode’e half. 
The result was somewhat of a surprise, 
as the visitors were short five of their 
men that put up the stiff game .two 
weeks previous against Ottawa College, 
their places being filled, however, by 
lively second team players. On the other 
hand, the Légalités were assisted by Mc
Carthy, Peterson and Pape, former Hall 
men. It was a well-played contest, and 
besides showing much clever individual 
work there were pieces of brilliant team 
passing at times on both sides.

Oegoode* Hail (8j : Back, McLaughlin ; 
halves, Gilmour, Tope, Brown ) quarter, 
Richardson ; scrimmage, Ballantyne, 
Sweny, Young ; wings, Cameron, Osier, 
Bain. Peterson, Hoekin, McCarthy, White.

Montreal (16) : Back, W. McDougall ; 
halves, Savage, R. McDougall, Hagar ; 
quarter, Brock ; wings, Baird, Buchanan, 
G. James, E. Jamed, Patten, O’Bnen, 
Rankin ; scrimmage, Ronthe, Redpath, 
Walker.

Iteferee-H. R. Grant, Queens, 
pire—George Clayes, Varsity.

\
Allocution Football Match Be

tween Toronto'» Two Crock Elevens— 
Hew the Mx Coal» Were Scored.

The Anocletloa match Saturday on the 
Baseball ground» between the Gore Vais», 
champion» iprlng '64, and Vanity, cham
pion» fall, '93, Was witneaied by a large 
crowd, which evidenced the fact that Allo
cution football I» still latlifylng the pub
lic ta»to. The team» tied la the Toronto 
Football League eerie», and tbda match 
wu arranged to lettle the champion»hip 
tor the fail «bason.

Gore Vale won the to»», and elected to 
Play with, a alight wind from the we»t and 
■ un In their back. Vanity kicked off, end 
after an attack on the Gore Vale goal, 
which wa» cleverly cleared by Gordon, the 
Gore Vale left ruihed the ball up, only to 
lose It to Llvingitone, ,who paned to 
Buckingham. Little checked him, and Hume 
•ecured the ball, and paned to McDbnald, 
who beat the Vale'» goal-keeper 
iwlft screw shot. Pint blood for Vanity. 
On resumption of play the ball wa» kept 
for »ome time in Vanity territory, but 
Oonin and Burnett were playing a good, 
true, feat game, and which bothered the 
Vale forwards considerably, but from a 
pass from Anderson the Vales' left wing 
•ecured the ball, an! paned It over to 
the right, who, being hard praised, cen
tred on goal, and Humphrey iheaded 
through. Score 1—1. Both teams were play
ing hard and fait, and for some time honors 
were even, but the forward* of each team 
were playing too swift for it he defences, 
which fact caused the goal-keepers consid
erable trouble. The next goal was put 
through by McDonald, but was disallowed 
for off-side. The bail shortly after was shot 
through the Vanity goal by a clever com
bination of Humphrey, Bulmer and Singer. 
Score 2-1, with the Vales ahead. The 
Vales still kept up a furious assault, which 
resulted In another goal through a clever 
shot of Bulmer’» fromi a drop pass of Hum
phrey. Score 3-1. The Varsity defence was 
apparently rattled, which fact their op
ponents were quick to take advantage of. 
Although another goal was scored by Fur- 
vis, the umpire decided the ball was play
ed off-side. Half-tfme score 3-1 In Gore 
Vales' favor.

The Vanity team now realized that their 
high hopes of winning the championship 
ware vanishing, and without herculean ef
forts their opponents would for the second 
time In succession win the city champion
ship. This fact waked the Varsity player» 
to action, and all through the second half 
of the game they had, possibly, the best 
of it. The play was fast and furious, and 
the Vanity forwards made repeated as
saults. The ball was shot through the 
Vales' goal by Hume. Score 3—2. Play of 
a give-and-take order was indulged In for 
some time, the quick and accurate pass
ing of the pleyern arousing the spectators 
tt* a high fever of excitement, and as time 
was nearly up the question of “Will Var
sity ecure ?” was in the mind* of most of 
the persons present. Varsity now determin
ed to do or die, and attacked their 
ponents’ goal time and time again, only 
to be repulsed, and one time the Vales' 
left secured, and with the assistance of 
their attack, came very nearly scoring. 
Sims cleverly cleared his goaH and Dun
can took the ball down, assisted by Buck
ingham, who passed to the left wing, and 
they, being closely pressed, passed across 
again, and Duncan took a shot at goal. 
The ball Struck the bar, and bounded up 
in the air. As the ball came down In front 
of the goal Gordon secured It, but Hume 
was too quick for him, and kicked It out 
ef his hand* through the goal. Shore 3 all. 
As only 15 seconds of time was left neither 
team Scored. The match wa* declared, a 
draw.

Everyone played well. From goal to goal 
the best players of Canada showed the 
spectators that Association football, pro
perly and scientifically played, Is a fine, 
exciting game to witness. The teams

Varsity : Goal, Sims; backs, Jackson, Me- 
Burnett, Livingstone,

Stamboul Second la the Contest for Trot* 
ting Stallions W1& Fonr of Their Set 

—Clos-» of th* Horse Show.

1 Great

Qumam$ muqby mbs dbtmatmd*ob 
ram chameiokbuit. A High-Class Five Cent Cigar $ *1Now York, Not. 17. — It was not the late 

of the Horse Bhow to get through without 
a second, wet day, but the weather had lit
tle or no effect on the popularity of this 
great annual display. The storm kept the 
attendance down this morning, but every
body that is anybody was at Madison 
tiqunre Garden this afternoon and even
ing. The Herd prize for (crotting stal
lions was awarded this afternoon. Stam
boul, Chimes and Lavalard were up for 
inspection. With, four of their get rang
ing , from 2 to 6 years in age, as speci
mens of their breeding (qualities. Chimbs 
was accompanied by Fantasy, with a record 
of 2.06, the fastest 4-year-old, trotter of 
the season; Charming, Chimes who scored 
E.1B 1-2 at 3 years, and wore a blue rib
bon for himself on Tuesday; Silvery Chimes, 
6. years, with no record but the distinction 
of having beaten bib sire In the ring two 
days ago, and Princess Royal, a foal of 
18»0, who trotted In 2.20 at 2 years. Stam
boul was represented by Pawnee, 6 years 
old, with a mark of 2.26 1-2, and out of 
the looted dam Minnehaha; Hifda S., a 
lovely filly of 3 years, with a race record 
of 2.19 1-4; Silverboul, (3 years old, and 
Allnaboul, 2 years old, both prize winners 
this week. Lavalard had almong fcls four 
only the one fast record; of 2.1» 1-4, held 
by Prince Lavalard, and the others shown 
with him were Havalard, Lightmoon and 
Miss Martha. Of the three chiefs of these 
broods, Stamboul was the only one 
wan able to show any speed In the ring, 
and hie herd also caught the crowd, and 
won applause in turn by their bold, rapid 
way of going. Fantasy did not lead well, 
but It was evident that her turf career 
weighed heavily in favor of Chimes. The 
result was that Chimes received the big
gest prize of the week for hie kind, as #600 
went with the blue rosette In this herd 
competition. Stamboul was, of course, sec
ond, and Lavalard third.

Immediately after this class, the special 
exhibit of record breakers made a pleas
ant diversion to the ordinary routine. 
Monroe Salisbury had brought most of his 
crack campaigners from Fleetwood Park, 
the most famous of them being Alix, the 
Queen of Trotters. She was introduced 
first among the Salisbury lot. Robert J., 
with his faster record' at the j>ace, preceded 
her. Neither could show any speed In the 
Circumscribed space, Alix being particu
larly at a disadvantage. Her magnificent 
form won general admiration, and even 
the hackney men acknowledged that she 
was a superb specimen of a horse. Di
rectly, the 2-year-old pacing wonder, 
with] a record of 2.07 3-4, and Flying Jib, 
who has made a mile in 1.68 1-4 with run
ning mate, were also driven to sulky, while 
Azote and Answer were hitched together 
ttof a skeleton racing wagon. The contribu
tions from the Hamlin string, In addition, 
to Robert J., were Fantasy, to » road 
wagon with safety wheels, and Night
ingale, the three-mile champion, to 
road cart of the old-fashioned sort.

*:

Iktss Thsaranft P'ople law » Desperate- 
ly Feeght Ceelezt - Oneea's Kicked 
With In sad Wl»d In the Firs» Heir. 
When Ottawa College Bed the Heel ef 
11, 3 te 3.

Superior to the Majority 
of 10c Cigars.
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TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED.
S. DAVIS «& SONS

The latest and molt 
practical invention of 
the age for domeetio 
economy with comfort. 
Will heat a small room 
and do lie» cooking.
Mo Aatxea 

IVo dmolze 
ivo semen

Costs len than a cent for an honr'a fire 
Deaoriptive circular on application.
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Ottawa College defeated Queen’» at 
Roeedale Saturday ajtetnoon by the 
emalleet possible margin, 1 point. After 
two halves of 46 minutes the score stood 
8 to 7 in the Capital City kickera’favor. 
Queen's won the toss and took the ap
parent big advantage Of sun and wind. 
Quqfa’e had all the advantage in the 
first half, yet were outpointed by 6 to 
3. For 80 minutes of the first 46 Queen's 
fpreed the play and for fully 20 minute» 
the Kingston students were dallying near 
the College line, and all for a. peltry 

close of this'

;ÿ
4.

I

by a

*
I “ Dixie,” with

A PAINLESS CURLA POSITIVE CURE,
This is the Ratenl Age of New Invention,

FACTS FOR MEN OF ALL AQES
# thre-' points. Near the 

half Ottawa took ithe agressive, the re
sult being a try and a rouge. Play was 
pretty even ont timing over. The breeze, 
although somewhat lessened, was quite 
noticeable and the bright suu 
detriment
again, paradoxically, with the antagon
istic elements Queen’s had a majority of 
points—four to three—that left them in 
a bare minority when the whistle blew.

It was a desperately, fought contest, 
as far as the individual players were con
cerned. Little team play was attempt
ed on either side, and none of Ottawa s 
expected masse plays materiafized. Ia 
fact Father Fallon explained that they 
never intended to make any. The 
perb condition of 
was evident up
the tackling Uvea most vigorous, and 
every man was on the ball. Ottawa 
gainect iavariably on the throw-in. Capt.
Gleason would rush up to the opeuiug in 
the line when the ball came from the 
side, end grasping it, would go on or pose 
back for sure gains. Queen's scrimmage 
did the best Work. Quarter-back Fox 
was the best man on the field as p. 
ground-gainer. His low running arotind 
the scrimmage made scoree of yards dur
ing the contest. Besides he frequently 
stopped Most dangerous rushes by judic
iously falling on the ball. The back di
vision» were nearly even up on punting.
Queen's had the heat of it in the first half 
and Ottawa In the second. Ottawa had 
the advantage of accurate kicking into 
touch. Queen’s gained considerable by 
their dribbling game.

Referee Ballantyne and Umpire Senkler 
performed their arduous duties most cap
ably. They were compelled to penalize 
frequently for off-side play, and bo(th 
sides suffered about equally.

Little betting was indulged in, few 
large amounts being put up. The bettins 
was at even money, and if $1000 changed 
hands it was the outside figure.

About 3000 spectators were in attend
ance. Queen’s had the most clubhouse 
supporters, while in the grand stand the 
College cheer was most frequent. But 
around the feqce Ireland asserted her
self, and many wild huzzas went up there
for the Capital City’s Catholic kickers. ____

J Levecque made a short kick-off. Fox TUB 8 IT.Kitr at EBP.

£51*SS -...... "-.-««s
run, and the firetreheor went up for the ville » « w Tr»<*.
red and gray. McCammon made a fly- Louisville, Ky., Nov. 17.—The new third 
ing kick and.the! ball was at Ottawa’s of a mile cement track was opened here 
26. Rayside made a weak attempt to to-day, and Johnson christened it by low- 
place a goal fromi an off-eide free kick, ering all the world’s records from two to 

’ A free for the College sent the ball to five miles, standing start, all at one 
midfield and an exchange of punts 16ft sweep. He was BxcellSbtly paced by the 
the oval at Ottawa’s 40 yard line. Fox quadruplet, triplet and tandem tqams. 
passed to Farrell, Who sent on to Me- The pick-ups were beautiful. Quite a 
Rae, who panted over and Belanger breeze was blowing at the time, but 
was forced to rouge. r Johnson succeeded ' in the attempt, cut-

Queen’s 1, Ottawa ttillege 0. ting the records for the distances as fol-
Queen's had the ball right on Ottawa's lows : Two miles, 4.01; three toiles, 6.09; 

line for the next five minut*. They fqur miles, 8.161-8; five miles, 10.22 8“-6. 
even got a free kick in at 25 yards, and After 20 minutes’ rest and a rub-down 
all they cottld ddl was to score a single Johnson came out for the two-mile 
point—a touch-ln-goal, kicked in by flying start record. The quad paced him 
McRae, after Fox’s pass. the first mile and the triplet the secomy

Queen’s 2, Ottawa College 0. » in 4.02 4-6, lowering Tyler’s
Fox jumped over his scrimmage, but The performances were properly offi- 

the ball did not come out and he was cjttle<I. Should the weather prove favor- 
off - side. Gleason/ffvpunt was well re- abie Johnson will go for all records up 
turned by Curtis.‘ Then Gleason made a: to tj,e hour. i
pass that Murphy coulQ not reach, but 
McRae did. He sent on to Wilson, who 
made another flying kick to touch-in
goal.

Queen’s 8, Ottawa College 0.
After Fox ran arouqd for 16 yards, 

more and Ken- 
line 

dribble

81 Vonge-street, Toronto.If PI8EA8E8 OF MAN!
M. V. Lubon’s Specific No.8OAT THE HCKNIXQ TRACKS.2.

Poly dora Was Third at 81. Asaph, aad 
Bias Garter Also Baa.

St. Asaph. Nov. 17.—First race, 1-2 mile 
--Dreibund, 100, Simms, 3 to 1, 1 ; Miley, 
118, Bergen, 8 to 5, 2 ; Tuscan, 106, 
Nacey, 12 to 1, 8. Time .49 1-4. «, Whee- 
lookl, Beauregard,
Sold filly also ran. 
left at the poet.

Second race, 3-4 mile—Darkness 104, 
Griffin, 7 to 6/ 1 ; Gleesome, 103, Penn, 
15 to 1, 2; Polydora, 105, Blake, 11 
to 6, 3. Time- L16 1-2. Gov. Filer; 
Sam Weller, Fidelio, White Wings, Willie 
McAuliffe also

Third

The great Health Renewer. Marvel of Healiag 
and Koblaoer of Medicines.

re The Terrible Cenzsqueneez of ladlseretie 
CO Exposure snd Overwork. es*

YOUNG, MIDDLE-AGED & OLD MEN
Who are Broken Down from the Effects if Abuse, will And 
in No. 8 a Radical Cure for Nervous Debility, Organic 
Weakness, etc. Send your Address and toe. in Stamps for 
Treatise in Book Form, on Diseases of Man. Address M.
V. Lb BON, 24 Macdonell Ave., Toronto, Ont 

A man without wisdom lives in a fool’s peiadise.
A PERMANENT CU*E. CL,IE * PLESfAWTCUM

was a
to the Queen’s men. And was

that

£t

singers, it takes on a new
Samaritan, Mari* 
Edna May Waè

■li
tige 30 men 

to the close. All
w

Coal and Woodran.
race, !■ 1-8 miles—Song and 

Dance, 106, Griffin, 1 to 7, 1 ;'Mise Dixie, 
Keefe, 99, 6 to 1, 2 ; Bees McDuff, 91, 
Powers, 200 to 1, 8. Time 1.56 1-2. 
Baroness, Blue Grass, Jodan, Blue Gar
ter also ran. ■

Fourth race, 1-2 mile—Maurine colt, 
102, Blake, 11 to' 10, 1 ; Festival, 106, 
Penn, 4 to 1» 2 ; Iroglen gelding, 108, 
Barrel, 40 to ly 3. Time .60 1-2. The 
Scalper, Cherry Blossom colt, Pretense, 
BanErreur,
Boothroyd also

FiHh race, 1 mile—Our Jack, 105, 
Simms, 7 to 21 1 ; Assignee, 106, Rich
ardson, 100 to 1, 2.
Lady Violet also ran, but Griffin was 
thrown.

Sixth race, selling, 7-8 mile—Prince 
George, 116, Simms, 1 to 12, 1 ; Void, 
107, Blake, 25 to 1, 2 ; Speculation, 110, 
Snediker, 25 to %, 3. Time 1.80 1-2. 
Pulitzer, Blackfoot, Kilkenny, Dr. James 
also ran.

X ?

I OFFICES:
6 King-st. East 
792 Yonge-st.
200 Wellesley-st. 
267 Coliege-st. 
737 Queen-st. W. 
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Vocality, Elizabeth filly,
ran.

Time 1.41 8-4.

a
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Urn- The driving classes for trotters Included 
a special prize for matched pairs, which 
went to Col. L. Kip’s Emoleta and Mum-

A Great Attraction.
The attraction at the Academy this 

week is Sherman & Morieey’s Comedians, 
presenting a long and very excellent va
riety program, and in addition a burles
que on the “White Tent” show, “A Jay 
Circus,” and trhat is unusual with orga
nizations of this sort, it’s to be present
ed with circus paraphernalia and circus 
ring effects. The supplementary olio in-

1, britio Belle, and another for mare or geld
ing and beat appointed road rig. In this 
Col. Kip was again successful with Mam- 
brino, Belle, and he also got third money 
with Emoleta. The horse counted but 
60 per cent. In his competition, so that 
Miss Alice, despite her good looks, was un
placed, Stanford, a eon of Whips, coming 
In for second prize, while ex-Congressman 
Charles M. Reed’s Jane was fourth.

The smart set was chiefly concerned In 
the disposition of the challenge cup of
fered by the American Hackney Horse So
ciety for the best stallion of that breed 
in the show. Only winners of first prizes 
at this or previous exhibits were eligible, 
and besides the four originally Entered 
there were seven post entries. The contest 
lay between Matchless .and Londesboro and 
Rufus Jr., many thinking that the latter, 
who is only 4. years old, while Matchless 
is 10, would inrest the honors from* Dr. 
Webb’s great actor. The old horse, who 
won the cup last year, made the effort of 
his life to-day, and the English jfcdge, 
Harry Livesey. found him entitled to the 
tri-colored ribbon again. Under the condi
tions, the cup, Worth $600, becomes the 
property of K>r. W. Seward Webb, 
owner of Matchless, who was also fortun
ate In the special prize for four-lmdumd* 

Fine Weather Brought Out a Large Coe- as well.
course -Those lu the Saddle. Another prize of B200 In plate for the

mi,» 1., ,xo1 best amateur driving of four-in-hands had
The Toronto houndc ha4 » capital run fllx candidates, none of whom did very 

on Saturday, and the, line day anci good jn tooling the coaches between posts,
going brought out a very large con- Richard F. Cannan, who ,1s a sort of gen- 
couree of ladies and; gentlemen on horse- tleman dealer, did the best work, and was 
back and in carriages. The hounds fairly entitled to the honors he received, 
threw off near Mecfarlane’s on the The show ended to-night with a grand 
Vaughan Plank-road, Reynard Tunning °Lprlz!„J
west for a ejkort distance, and then north th^t ;w,uired’ them to go over some stiff 
for four miles, whence he turned east, fences. Not only have the horses outdone 
and was overtaken south of Hogg’s Hoi- themselves this week, bu» as a social event 
low, near Yonge-street. Captain For- the Tenth Annual Horse Show has been the 
ester on Dodo secured the brush and greatest affair of the kind ever held In 
presented ft to Miss Beardmore. Among this country. The box office receipts have 
those mounted were: Mr. George W. also been tn »/ce=« °' »11 
Beardmore, M F.H. on Malign, Captain iay "
Forester on Dodo, Mr. Fred N. Beqrd- t^y^neyi, hunter», saddlers, ponies end 
more on Cockade, Mr.1 N. J. Balte, New horses, Including several prize
York, on Bishop, Dr. Peters on The winners, will begin at the Garden.
Skier, Mr. J. F. Patterson on Lassie;
Mr. James Carruthers on Grey Friar,
Mr. Bridgman Simpson, Mr. A. R. Col
ley on The Spider, Dr. Capon, Mr.
Harvey Beatty, Dr. F. A. Campbell on 
Aîdet-de-Camp, Dr. Grasett, Mr. F. N.
Grey on Trilby, Mr. Pennycroes Mac- 
lean, Mr. A. W. Godson, Mr. Arthur At- 
dagh, Mr. v Graham on Waterloo, Mr.
Phelan on Èblie, Mr. Edgar Carruthers,
Mr. Fred Donne. Among the ladies 
were : Mies Helen Beardmore on Las
sie, the Missee McKenzie, Miss Grace 
Cawthra, Miss Lee on Sweethéart, Miss 
Edna Lee on Laddie, Miss Janes on 
Woodstock.

There will be a| special run on Thanks
giving Day.

Torenle Beds Outbat Trinity
excitement in theI There was great 

baseball grounds Saturday morning, 
when Toronto and Trinity .medical etu- 

’dents met for the» second time this fall 
on the diamond. Trinity won the first 
contest by a single, run, but this time 
the Toronto nine turned the tables, and 
won by 19 to 15. It was a slugging 
game front the start.,although Westman 
of Toronto had slightly] the best of it 
over -(Martin (A Trinity.

Esplanade-st.
Foot of Churoh«itBeselSs at Lexington.

Lexington, Nov. 17.—First racefc 7 fur
longs—Interior, 108, Horpe, 6 to 1, 1 ; 
Sister Anita, 87, Daly, 6 to 1, 2 ; Ellen 

_ Douglass, 94, Stennitt, & to 1, 3. Time 
” 1-33 1-2. Alonso, Advocate, Jim Mc

Guire, Jim Henry, Icilus, Little Wal
ter, Birdzy, Queen Bird also ran.

Second race, 1 mile—Renavoit, 98, Per
kins, ÏL0 to 1, 1 ; Orinda, 103, J. Per
kins, 8 to 5, 2 ; Pittsburg, 98, Williams, 
8 to 5, 3. Time 1.46 3-4. Threq
starters.

Third race, 6 1-2 fur longs—Cane wood, 
104, Graham» 7 to 1, 11; Pelee, 115, 
Clayton, 6 to 6, 2 ; Alabama, 
Thorpe, even, 8. Timje 1.13 8-4. 
Princess also ran.

Fourth race, 6 furlongs—Galena, 107 
Thorpe* 4 to 1» 1 ; Lewiston, 97, Jones, 
8 to u 2 ; Then», 105, Nelson, 6 to 1, 
8. Time 1.21. Norviq,w8hawnee, Mary 
Daly, Lopez, Begum, Danube also ran.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Sir Lion, 06, 
i Daly, 2 to 1, 1 ; Spiritualist, 96, Per- 

kinie, 5 to L 2 ; La Creole, 107, Brooks, 
16 to 1, 3. Time 1.06 8-4. Font 
d’Or, Franklin, Hallowe’en, Sir Shoe, 
Bridget, Suspense, also ran,

Sixth race, 6 furlongs—Say When, 
92, Clayton. ID to 1, 1 ; Horace Argo, 
86. Jones, 60 to 1, 2 ; Oakley, 08, Dono
hue, 7 to 6, 3. Time 1.06. Myrtle, 
Buck Knight, Rampart, Saintl Ilario, To- 
lohache, La Grace, Doorga also ran.

CONGER GOAL CO. Ltd 0
_LNONE BETTER 

NOR CHEAPERCOAL! iMéwere:

ISy;Arthur; halves,
Gouin; forwards, Buckingham, Hume, Lin- 
gleback, Duncan, McDonald^

Gore Vale : Goal, Gordon; * backs, Mott, 
Dickson; halves, Anderson, Little, Hunter; 
forwards, Pnrvls, Humphrey, Bulmer^fiin- 
ger, Johnston.

Referee - J. R. L. Stfrrr. jUmplree t- 
Crawford, Meek.

106,
& The

The REID Co., Ltd. i

£ik_
Mia

Phone 812.Cor. King and Berkeley.4 A RUN WITH THE HOUNV8. m
J

as
numbers 60 people, headed by the charm
ing comedienne, Corinne. Matinées will 
be given ou Tuesday, Thanksgiving and 
Saturday.m

Louis Aldrich
Mr. Louis Aldrich, the leading exponent 

of strong, virile American characters 
npon the stage, and his great play of 
“My Partner,” in which he has achieved 
immense success, will be the attraction 
at the Grand Opera House the last three 
nights of this week, commencing with a 
matinee Thursday. In “My Partner” the 
dramatist, Bartley Campbell, has pro
vided excellent situations, and has shown 
human hearts as they are, full of passion, 
with the commotions of love, jealousy, 
duty and honor. The play will be inter
preted by the best cast of players yet 
seen in the production, and when it is 
remembered that a great many promi
nent persons in.the profession were at 
one time or another members of this 
company, that is praise, indeed.

recor MLLE. DELMORE.

eludes Sherman and Morisey, the premier 
comic ekYobats of America, whose spe
cialty is distinguished by original funny 
situations. The Brothers Ancoletti are 
said to do the most marvelous aerial 
specialty of modern times; they have caus
ed manÿ a shiver to run down the spinal 
columns of the more nefvous people—a 
sensation, however, that has only empha
sized the enthusiasm which has invariably 
greeted the successful accomplishment of 
their daring and reckless mid-air evolu
tions. Emery and Marlow will present 
a comedy sketch, and Mr. Emery will in
troduce his wonderful skill in painting, 
when he, will paint a large picture in 60 
seconds, doing it upside down.

Mile. Delmoro, the celebrated transfor
mation dancer, will be seen in her capti
vating terpsichorean dance with calci
um and stereopticon effects. Others on 
the program are the famous Punchinellos, 
Carr and Ingram, Mr. John Patten, Mr. 
Howard, Mr. Russell, Mr. Tenny and Mr. 
Talbert. In addition to the regular pro
gram, Major, the $10,000 wrestling and 
fighting pony, will meet all-comers. A 
grand street parade will be made on Mon
day.

OOLT—THE HI/RTliB UEDAL.

A. tV. Bmlih Defeat» Gordon Mackenzie 
In the Semi-Final Contest.

Pn Saturday last the semi-final com
petition for the Hunter gold medal be
tween Gordon Mackenzie and A. W.
Smith was played, when the latter wdn 
with a score of 78 plus, against 89 
qui red by Mr. Mackenzie, after deduct
ing his handicap allowance of 16 strokes.
It now falls to the lot of Mr. Smith to 
try conclusions with Mr. W. H. Blake 
lor the custody of the medal for the .sea
son. '

On Thanksgiving Day, Thursday, at 10 
O’clock, the handicap competition for 
the Brantford medal will take place, and 
intending competitors are requested to 
send in their names to the secretary not 
later than noon on 4he day previous to 
the competition.

Tuesdays and Thursdays are the spec
ial days set aside lor the lady associate 
members enjoying the game, button this 
occasion they will of a necessity re
quire to give this day up entirely to 
the gentlemen players, who will occupy wileon r0Uged. 
the links the whole day lope. With this Ottawa College 6, Queen's 8.
exception the privileges of the lady Thig wae Ottawa’s greatest lsad, and „ 17—Tscoh Schafer was
members will not be disturbed Should Queen’, started in to reduce it. Three rl„Tt ZTi
the weather prove favorable for the Df passing and dribbling took the the first to settle down to right g
sport, doubtless Thursday will witness ban from Queen’s 25 to the 25 on the billiards to-night in the final struggle 
the largest gathering since the forma- other side. Fox gained five more around #that he had matched himself to |make 
tion of the Tobonto Golf Association. Baker. Then Kennedy broke through foe. against Frank. Ives. Schafer never had a

-------- a try. McRae missed the kick. Now tw tougher game to stack against than he
Gsmes for Everybody Presbyterians were ahead. has had this week, and to his credit, it

If you are looking for something novel Queen’s 7, Ottawa College 6. should be said, he has done his level best,
in the way of iudoor games and amuse- McRae made his mark near mid-field, fixe chances of victory were greatly in
ment8 we should advise a visit to the Shea accepted' the punt, kicked back, and ive’e favor, as he had only 600 points to
establishment of P- C. Allan, 36 King- James banged the ball on the fly go, while Jake had 1051 to make in order
street west. A recent look through hiq[ over the line. Wilson rouged and they 
stock convinced us that the woul(J-be 
purchaser who could not find something 
to suit his fancy in this varied assort
it must be hard to please. We saw 
rd games and ' board games, table 

games and floor games,youngsters1, garnis 
end old folks’ games in endless profusion, 
end at ft variety of prices to suit fevery 
jacket. Mr. Allan informed us that his 
new illustrated catalog and price list of 
games, toys anti novelties will be ready 
this week, and that copies of it may he 
obtained bv anyone on application at the 
store, or alii be mailed free to any - ad
dress.

Good Brads Potter Elected.
New York, Nov. 17,-The treasurer and 

secretary of the League of 
Wheelmen," New York division, started 
in at 10.30 (♦clock this morning to count 
several thousand votes which the mem
ber* of the L.A.W. have cast for a new 
executive board. There have been two 
tickets in the field. Dr. E, M. Santee of 
Cortland and Isaac B. Potter of Brook
lyn running for the office of chief consul, 
E. S. Hojpcr of Troy and William E. 
Underhill ,-of Schenectady vice-consuls, 
George PC Penntll of New York and W. S. 
Bull of Buffalo for secretary-treasurer. 
The official count resulted as follows :

Chief consul, Isaac B. Potter of New 
York ; vice-consul, W. S. Underhill of 
Schenectady ; secretary-treasurer, W. S. 
Bull of Buffalo.

The total vote cast in the State of 
New York was 2220.v

Potter’s majority over Santee was 944.
IVES’ BRçtÇnn

American

Curtis’ free kick for 
nedy’s 16 yard rush along the 
Ottawa got in an open 
nearly the whole length of the field that 
landed the ball on Queen's 25-yard line. 
A free kick for Ottawa left the lealther 
right at Kingston’s goal. They rushed 
the ball over and Lee fell on it for a try. 
Gleason missed the goal.

Ottawa College 4, Queen’s 3. v 
Two minutes later Shea punted over 

and Wilson rouged.
Ottawa College 6, Queen’s 8. «
Queen’s put in a passing run for 30 

yards and the whistle blew for half-time 
with the ball in their opponents’ terri
tory. ' *

Curtis gaiueJ.15 yards on his short kick
off and a rush' by his men. Levecque- 
punted and the College dribbled to 
Queen’s 25. Vincent punted over and

.< re-
I

Athletic and General Notes.
ThJB Wilmot-Maroon baseball match 

was postponed after the first Innings 
until next season.

The Intermediate League game between 
the Athletics and Tecumsehs on Saturday 
resulted in favor of the Athletics by 1 
goal to nothing.

Chris Clime, the well-known trainer of 
the Wanderers, has been engaged at the 
Hayden House, Toronto Junction, which 
Changes hands on. Tuesday

A London cable 'says that if Yale will 
challenge Oxford there is every likelihood 
that the latter university will send an 
athletic team to the United States in 
J.895.

Financially the New York Horse Show 
has been h stupendous* winner. A con
servative estimate of the total attend
ance for the six days is 70,000. ^

Young McQuirk, Philadelphia, and Joe 
McCloskey of Pittsburg, middleweight 
pugilists, fought to a finish Saturday 
night at Baltimore for a purse of $500 a 
side. The former won in 12 fierce rounds.

A large crowd attended the sparring 
exhibition Saturday evening at Profs. 
McDoie & Burns' Academy in Adelaide- 
etreet. Some fast set-tos took place. 
The wind-up, between Murphy and Pick- 

lively exhibition of fisticuffs,

The Yeaye Concert
A large number of our lending musicians 

and citizens have Already heard the 
musical genius, Eugene Ysaye, who is 
heralded as the greatest living violinist, 
the son of the immortal Vieuxtemps. 
Speaking of him, Mr. Edward Fisner, 
musical director of the Conservatory 
o' Music, says Ysaye is without doubt 
a most wonderful musician, hie techni
que grAnd.while hie sympathetic a^d soul
stirring tones are above description.’*- 
Mies Theodore Pfafflin, who supports himi 
here, has a soprano voice of rare quali
ty, and is spoken of as a young lady 
with a charming 'presence, whose every 
appearance is a festival of song. The 
other support, Henry M. Field, pianist; 
The Beethoven Trio aud Signor Guiaep- 
pe Dinelli, accompanist, are too well 
known here to need any comment. The 
subscription list for this graud concert 

Pavilion, Tuesday evening, Dec. 4, 
is filling up fast, over 400 seats being 
already spoken for. The prices are very 
moderate, 75 cents, $1 and $1.60. Those 
who have not done so should subscribe 
either at Nordheimers’ or Gourlay, Win
ter & Ldeming’a.

next.
-
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The Napoleon of Billiards Scores 331 and 
Schafer Is Beaten.

Football Kicks.
Since the Canadian Union managed the 

Inter-Provindal contests there have been 
three contests : Osgoode Hall defeated 
Montreal in the snow at Rosedale in ’92 
by 45 to 6; Queen’s defeated Montreal 
at Montreal last year by 29 to 11, and 
this year Quebec’s representatives, resi
dent in Ontario, take the cup.

Dr. Carver won two matches at Chicago 
Saturday and lost one, The first was 
with Charles Mott of Chicago at 100 
birds, Carver winning by a score of 96 
to 89. In the second match Carver 
in poorer form and lost to Charles Grimm 
of Iowa, the score being 87 to 84. The 
third was with “Roland” of New York, 
Carver winning, 83 to 29.

Corinne In “Hendrick Hudson."
The latest achievement of that remark

able manager and producer of stage re
presentations, Mrs. Jennie Kimball, is 
“Hendrick Hudson.” or “The Discovery 
of Col umbos,* which will be 
cobs & Sparrow’s Operu^'House to-night, 
with the same special câst that present
ed this operatic extravaganza for six 
consecutive months at Chicago during 
the World’s Fair; 600 nights in New 
York and eight weeks in Boston. All of 
the beautiful scenery, costuming crea
tions, electrical and mechanical effects 
will be exhibited. The announcement in 
behalf of the diversion is as follows: The 
costumes have been most lavishly sup
plied, the materials aretof the finest and 
richest qualities, and the colors such as 
blend so harmoniously and picturesquely 
that in the successive groupings the 
most critical eye cannot detect a jar
ring shade. The scenery is rendered strik
ing by a series of ingenious transforma
tions. Every scene is a kaleidoscope of 
rare beauty, and is constantly changing. 
The production contains much that tends 
to an enjoyable evening. A grand scenic 
effect is followed by some artistic spe
cialty, then a song is Succeeded by a 
grand character ballet, in which beauti
ful aud symmetrical young ladies, dressed 
in gorgeous costumes, perform intricate 
marches and evolutions. The company

] L

Been At Ja-
* %. Varcoe

Is showing a beautiful line of Not Nsokwsar 
In the Ulest Parisian Patterns at 60o. Alno a 
floe line of Perrin’s Kid and Cape Gloves at 
$1, (1.US, $1. to aad 33 POT pair. See thorn at 

111 KINO-8T. W„ Bosnia Houss Block.

m in the

m was
to win.

The game was opened in a dashing man
na r. For on the second inning Ives roll
ed 381, breaking Schafer’s Chicago run 
of 271. In the seventh inning Schafer 
made a run of 235, these two being the 
largest runs of the evening. The others 
were ail below 100. Summary :

Ives-28, 231, 0, 39, 29, 69, 14, 23; 26, 
41—grand total 3600.

Schafer—98, 13, 0, 86, 24, 10, 286, 21; 
2—grand total 8074.

Ives’ run for the night, 600 ; Schafer, 
525.

Ives’ average for the night, 60; grand 
average, 48 48-74.

Schafer’s average for the night, 68 1-8; 
grand average, 11 40-47.

When Ives had made his last shot of 
the game Schafer crossed over tot him and 
shook him heartily by the hand, amid 
the cheers Mid yells of the spectators. 
Thus ended g>ne of the greatest billiard 
games thati was ever played in this city.

cos, was a 
Murphy winning in the second.

The Field states that the New York 
Yacht Club committee have criticized 
Lord Dunraven regarding the. contests 
for the America’s Cup in a friendly spirit. 
The .construction of Lord Dunraven’s 
new yacht, with which he intends to con
test for the America’s Cup, will not be 
begun until all the points now being dis
cussed shall have been finally settled.

The committee of management of the 
Central Y.M.C.A. gymnasium have de
cided to give an exhibition of gymnastic 
and acrobatic work in Association Hall 
about the middle of next month. Besides 
the athletic program, musical and li
terary numbers will I30 introduced. The 
popularity of Itheee exhibitions in the 
past and the success that has attended 

“them will, tt is hoped, be exceeded in 
the coming event, which *ill without 
doubt attract all admirers of amateur 
athletics.

The Lomes will close their season on 
Thanksgiving Day. They -are trying to 
arrange a match with Peterboro to be 
played ii< Toronto on Thursday morning. 
As the Junior Lomes, champions of On
tario, could not arrange a match with 
Port Hope, they have disbanded for the 

It is likely that an entertain
ment in the shape of an at home or smok
er will be given the early part of Decem
ber.

were even up.
Queen’s 7, Ottawa College 7.
Little Boianger stopped a dangerous 

dribble and punted back where the 
came from. It turned the tide, for the 
Ottawa men continued to press, Murphy 
kicked to almost touchjjn-goal. WiUou 
was cheered for a dodging run of 26 
yards. Here Farrell made a wild pass 
that Murphy took and kicked past the 
line to the brick dust bicycle track. 
There was a minute left and this was 
used up in Queen’s territerfy.

Ottawa College 8, Queen’s 7.
Ottawa showed a marvelous defence 

when danger was near. Oueen’s banged 
away for half cn hour ia the first half, 
near their line, but couldn’t get over and 
Curtis’ kickers thereby thrbw away their 
chance. It was this magnificent defence 
that won the Canadian championship for 
the College and they are entitled to 
every credit. Neither team was up to 
Osgoode Hall’s form when the légalités 
won the cup, certainly as far as scoring 
ability went. The teams aud officials 
were :

Queen’s (7) : Wilson, back; McRae, Far
rell, Curtis (capt.), halves; Fox, quarter; 
Cranston, Kennedy, Baker, scrimmage; 
Horsey, Raÿslde, Ross, McCammon, Mof- 

Johnston, Elliott, wiugs.

V.f
A BEMABKAELMBALE.

Iball Grafts Is Be Offered at the Be» Berthe at 
Wshrard-ef Lew Priera -*

The Bon Marche, V. X. Cousineau * 
Co.’s big store at 7 end 9 King-street seat, 
wae closed all day yesterday, but the 
clerks were very busy preparing for the 
grand clearing sale which commences oa 
Monday morning at 10 o'clock. One hun
dred and fifty thousand dollars worth of 
high-class drygoods will be disposed of et 
this sale at prices so low that they have 
never before been equalled. The <30,000 
prloe lists which the firm have Issued and 
distributed broadcast throughout the city 
have given the publie a good Idea of the 
bargains to be had et this gigantic sale. 
This is the kind at a sale that the people 
want At this period of the year, as on ac
count of the recent bard times folks cannes 
afford to pay high prtoes for articles need
ful for winter comfort. Besides, the goods 
mentioned In their sdvsrtlsement In this 
paper, and those specified In the firm’s 
circular, there are hundreds of other bar
gains all over the store that will be a 
genuine surprise to everyone who pays the 
establishment a visit. •

The Bon Marche I* noted for its honest 
methods of doing business; end for Its fair 
dealing and striât attention to customers, 
and when Messrs. Cousineau * Co. state 
that all may come expecting the gras tell 
value ever received in a lifetime, and that 
purchasers ere sure not to go away, disap
pointed, It may be relied on that such Is 
the case. Tbs stock of hoots and shorn 
which Is advertised he» bran delayed hr 
transportation, but the goods will Be here 
In a week's time, and It will pay any man, 
woman or child who needs footwear 
wait for e week end see these bargains 
before purchasing elsewhere. Columns 
might be written about this greet sale, but 
readers ere advised po pay • visit to the 
•tore on Mondsy and see for themselves. A 
long or short purse ran be accommodated. 
Buyer» art bound to save money, as high- 
class goods will be offered et prices un
heard of in the history of the retell dry- 
goods trade In Canada.___________

Dr. Doyle's Lecture
The plan for Dr. Conan Doyle's lecture In 

the Massey Muslo Hall Nov. 26 opens to
morrow. The New York Sun say* : The 
popular author's first American appear
ance took place at the Calvary Baptist 
Church last evening before an audience of 
at least 2000 people. In' clear English Dr. 
Doyle talked pleasantly and entertainingly 
about his youthful effort, but the audience 
became enthusiastic when he told -them 
about hie mature successes in literature.

me After a pleasant dinner at the Walker 
House Saturday evening, tendered by 
Osgoode Hall, the Montrealers left for 
home at 9 o’clock. Queen’s also went 
east thq same evening, and the Canadian 
(champions left over the C.P.R., Ibeing 
given a great send-off by their many 
friends in the city. They will be ban
queted in Ottawa to-night.

The weather on Saturday was phenome
nal for this time of year. It was a per
fect day for football as far as the play
ers were concerned, The big crowd at 
Rosedale sat right to the close, and the 
chilly November air could not frighten 
any of the 500 well-dressed ladies away. 
Its very closeness made the contest most 
interesting, and, everyone was on the tip
toe of expectancy all through. The turf 
was in perfect form, and Old Sol showered 
his autumnal rays on the players from 
the start at 2.40 to the finish at 4.40. 
Several of the players were winded, and 
their mending up wasted considerable 
time. Naq a man was ruled off, and, the 
big contest finished as it started, 16 
men aside.

Several of Hamilton's football fossils 
appeared quite lively around the Rose
dale clubhouse Saturday, and they say 
they will make it even more lively for 
their Toronto brethren next Saturday. 
They now prefer the new style of wing 
play, and anything will suit the locals. 
The Hamiltqn fossil team was chosen 
Friday, giving the last year of active 
service : C. W. Ricketts, 1882; A. Mur
ray, 1885; A. D. Stewart, 1885; R. 8. 
Martin, 1886; H. G. Gates, 1887; W. W. 
Osborne, 1887; Dr. Bertram, 1888; Wal
ter Ramsay, 1889; IL M. Hamilton, 1889; 
R. More ton, 1891; A. B. McKay, 1891; R. 
H. Labatt, 1891: W. A. Stewart, 1892; 
J. W. Amberey, 1892; W. A. Logie, 1892. 
Manager Duke Collins hereby challenges 
Manager Mayor Stewart to a race from 
goal to goal after the? match, which 
will start at Rosedale at 2.80. ,
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Knnitay at Durham.
Durham, Ont., Nov. 17. - Ths Town Hall 

was packed to the doors last night when 
Mr. W. E. Ramsay presented hie “Trip 
Around the World.” [The entertainment was 
well received, the scenes of the different 
countries being very realistic and Mr. 
Ramsay's description of ,tbe tour most en
joyable. His songs caught on Im
mensely, and altogether ft was a great 
success.

The Dons' At Berne.
(The Don Rowing Club's annual At 

Home will be held fn Victoria Hall on 
the evening of Thanksgiving Day. The 
following energetic committee iff making 
Arrangements for a great success : F. 
Lloyd, T. Mitchell, A. J. Trayling, T. 
Friend, J. O’Connor, P. Kennedy, L. 
Kennedy, F. Hogarth* J. Sullivan, C. 
Gloeter, J. Hedley, F. Liston.

■I
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Rheumatism Cured /QUEBEC WINS.
“In July last I 

was taken with rheu
matism lu Its worst 

I form. Local phy- 
I slclans treated me, 
I bnt their remedies 
I did not give me any 
B relief. I waa advised 
J .to give Hood’s Sar- 
;/saparllla a trial, 
i ,which I did. ! lake 
: great pleasure to 

stating that two Dot- 
L. ties gave marked re-
■ lief. Continuing reg-
■ ularly with the med- 

asw

9 Dean Hole To-Night.
The lecture on “The Church of Eng

land" to-night at the Massey Music Hall 
by the celebrated English divine. Dean 

friend of Dickens, 
Thackeray and Leech, will attract a repre
sentative gathering, especially of To
ronto's Episcopalians. The dean's address 
on this subject Is pronounced by those who 
have heard it to be the fruit of years of 
careful research, and to be replete with 
valuable and interesting Information. A 
chores of 360 voices will render suitable 
selections._______________________

At the Elamere Bicycle Cleb’s Dinner.
At the Blemere Bicycle Club dinner on 

Saturday, President Arthur Vankough- 
net wue presented with a handsome silver 
cigar box a* a token of the respect and 
esteem ini which he Is held by the mem
bers of the club. Mr. Vnnkoughnet re
plied suitably. The assembly dispersed at 
midnight.

Canadians at the New York Horse Show:
see The Toronto Sunday World,

Ottawa Dsfcateft In the N.A.LA. Inter 
médiat- Championship.

Montreal, Nov. 17.—The Quebec la
crosse team met the! Ottawas this after
noon Ju the final match of the season 
and are now intermediate champions. 
After a stubborn contest the Quebecs 
won the match and the championship by 
a score of four to two, as follows :

Hal Braden, 2.071-2, tM»famous
n Hal, died at the 
Saturday morning.

pac- JIng stallion, by Brow 
Meadvilie kite track 
Hal’s greatest racé of the year was the 
winning of the big Sensation pacing stake 
at Buffalo, ___________

=
Hole, the intimate

fait,
Ottawa College (8) : Back, Belanger ;

season.
;i

r*Play 
Game» ?

E“ffih.eC.0riurry. Their victory Saturday -gives Vareity 
II. the Intermediate championship, with 
11 points out of a possible 12, having 
defeated all the other ' clubs, but the 
Riversides, with whom they drew. Var
sity II. will probably close the spason 
with an exhibition game at Mount For
est or Bradford on Thanksgiving Day.

The Klavlns Fined.
and William Slavln, brothers of 

the>1iugiliat Frank Slavin, who were 
arrested for creating a disturbance Fri
day night, appeared in the Police Court 
Saturday morning, when John was fin
ed $10 and costs an4 William $1/ »nd 
costs.

Gains. Club. Score. Tima
First............Ottawa..............Burns....................KM
Second.......Ottawa............. Robertson............ 1.19
Third............ Quebee........ Walsh..................*.04
Fourth.......... Quebec............Kennedy.............
Fifth.............Quebec............Wetuon.,.1..
Sixth..............Quebec............Kennedy..............*

s

SSt. . Parlor games? We have 
them all when you want 
to buy any: PARCHEESI, 
HALMA, FORT, CROKI- 
NOLE. STEEPLECHASE, 
CARPET BALLS. CHESS, 
CHECKERS. DOMINOES. 
CARDS end every other 
popular game or indoor 
«mueement.

to .
.86

9.28
For

Everting
Wear.

Mr. Byron Crandell

sSsISSiSSfinirais for the New Leagn-.
Chicago, Nov. 17.—After announcing 

this morning that they had adjourned 
until Nov. 30, thej delegatee of the Am
erican Base half? Association ill the after- 

reconsidered this action, and held 
which Buffalo was

f|
Get our 
Catalogue. Hood’s^ Curesf Ær GUINEA 

W TROUSERS 
W The material used It
r Imnortod good*.
Absolutely every pair

guaranteed.

noon
another meeting, at 
favored as the eighth club in the cir
cuit, by four out of the elx delegates. 
(Another meeting will he held SfUL 80.

Romance of the Godolphin Arable f 
sqq The Toronto Sunday, JY.orld, , ,F». C. Allan* e,

SB Klng-et. West, 
Toronto.

Hood’s Pills cure all ttvsr ills. 230.
«i i. /e
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The qulckeet, oleaneet and 
moet satisfactory method of 
handling Anthracite

COAL
Is the bag system. The coal 
Is handled direct from t 
wagon to the bln, obviating 
the dirt and nolee consequent 
upon dumping It In the street.

he

FEME'S CBM CO.,
HARD COAL 04.70 TON. 

OFFICES :
Cor Queen and Speftlna^
Cor. College «nd.Yon^^
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1. Ritchie ij Co.'sPASSBiraBR TBAFB1C.men, 113.00 per barrel ; 
$16.75 to $16.60; do., abort out, 

in palls, 9 l-4c; tuba,

ahonid.r 
mena pork,
116.50 to $17; lard, - 
8 3-4c; tierce», 8 l-2c.

Beet, fprequarters, 4o to 5c; bind, 6 l-2e 
to 7 l-2c; mutton, 4c to 6 l-2c; Teal, 6c to 
Bo; lamb, oarcaae, 6c to 7c.

, v Heeila.
ke lit fair receipt and ateady et $4 

to $4.76 tor poor to medium quall- 
tlee, and $6 to $6.25 for choice. Red cloTer 
firm at $6 to $6.60. Timothy, $2 to 
$2.60.

Ftrade keeping d .
keeping an up-to-date etook of reliable goods.

Vw • .«••S'W*.«*»•*•
THROW IT AWAY.

gene There’» no long- 

<• ohaflng Truiaea,

!5S^^otn,inJMli5SS

‘ HERNIA kS or
W • matter of how long standing. 
V or of what size, to promptly
end permanently cured, without the knife

Trlu^lt ln Cooserwatlve Surgery

“Tiii'bfe,aa5a.« »
“pffiS Tumors, SSTtiüE 
ÎSKS i£iïX&!SVSg*r* 

stoSe tsr rs&x ■sitisz
end waahed out, thus avoiding cutting.

STRICTtJRE «««£ 
S.*"K»apKvetoS? 10 CIS (atnmfs ). World’s Diapan- 
...Y°ManiCAt. A TioN Buffalo, N.T.

John Macdonald & tîo. had to do wnn^io nrjrue It. I knew no
thing about the facts, save what was 
eet out lu the special cnee. I intend lyl- 
ing an affidavit in; accordance with this 
statement. Any remarks that 
made by Chief Justice, Meredith were di
rected to the plaintiff's solicitor, Mr. 
Donovan, and no remarks were 
by him so 
with the m

UV. A. Geddes,Î
Hilandwere “UNION MADE”J and Ocean 

Steamship Ticket Agent.
GeneralTO THE TRADE: WE ARE UP-TO-DATE AlaiIn style, material and make. 

Overcoats and Ulsters SS.OO to $12.00.
made

far as my connection 
alter was concerned.

Se-RB yHAMBURG AM. PACKET CO. 
BEAVER LINE, * '

NETHERLANDS LINE
ANCHOR LINE, BUFFALO—DULUTH

Christmas 
Comforts , 
Considered. vit TRADl

We are bow showing a 
beautifal seleotion in

Chenille Curtain*.
Lace Curtains,
Muslin Curtains,
Chenille Teble Covert, 
Tapeetry Table Covers, 
Floor MeU,
Door Mete, ^
Kensington Art Squares, 
Etc., etc.

ORDERS SOLICITED.

no CALL AND SEE US. /RAPID TRANSIT IN NORTH TORONTO , COLWELL’S, 85 ngwest BORROWERS WANTING LOINSt
Filling^
Letter
Drdere

A Politic Meeting ef tltlsena Called te 
Dlacuat the «uealloe-The Propose* 

New Highway.
AT LOW RATESî a

should apply once te

THE GRANGERS ARi WEAKER
Another largely attended and success

ful meeting of the Citizens’ Association 
of the town of North Toronto waaT held 
last Saturday evening in the Orange Hall, 
Bglinton. Mr. K. Harper, the president, 
again occupied the chair and waa sup
ported by the following gentlemen 
amongst others : Hamilton MacOarthy, 
secretary, J. M. Anderson, Joseph Brad- 
lev, James HopkUis, W. Millar, Joseph 
Collett, S. Law4ence, J. E. Ramsey, Wil
liam Brown, George Harrison, P. iW. 
Ellis, Ak L. Willson. W. G. Ellis, William 
Smith, Robert Cook, Alfred Mason, A. 
W. Judd. J. HiU, A. Taylor, W. M. Mc- 
Leish, Deer Park; A. Cunningham, W. 
Stokes, Ainsworth, James Davis, H. Darl
ing, E. Boynton, Burke, Tomlinson, 
Brown. Skirritt, Hall, Ruthvcn, Reid, 
and Wadd i ngtou.

Messrs. Harper, Ellis, Willson and 
Waddington addressed the meeting.

It was stated that, in pursuance of the 
resolution passed at the hist meeting of 
the association, the Mayor had been re
quested by the committee appointed at 
that meeting to call a public meeting 
for the discussion of the subject of rapid 
transit, and that His Worship had sum
moned a meeting to be held in the Town 
Hall on Thursday evening next.

An interesting discussion then took 
place upon the motion drafted by >he 
committee to be laid before the public 
meeting. 'This motion, after reciting that 
the progress of North Toronto is being 
retarded by the insufficient railway faci
lities, and that negotiations with the 
Metropolitan Railway Company had re
sulted in nothing being achieved, went 
on to suggest the opening up of another 
highway parallel to Yonge-street, which 
could be occupied by the Toronto Rail
way Company, and called upon the coun
cil to take action in the matter. . The 
hope was also expressed that, after the 
Town Council had obtained all the ne
cessary information, and before the pass
ing of any bylaws for the assent! of the 
property-owners, the present Street Rail
way Company may place such a pro
position before the council as may ob
viate the necessity for the new highway.

The motion was approved of, and after 
the transaction of some formal business 
the meeting concluded.

trwwnry at New York yesterday was $1,-

Henry A. King db^Co.’s special wire from 
Ladenburg, Thalman Sc Co., New York : 
The decrease of >194,006 In tit. Paul’s 
gross earnings for the second week of the 
current month has \ bad a very depressing 
effect on the general market. Such Indi
cations renew apprehensions about the 
maintenance of dividends by the North
west and Burlington, and diminish the re
sistance which the bears meet in their at
tacks on the whole Granger group. The 
coal* stocks, too, are influenced by the 
alleged, prospect of a general break. Read
ing has been steady, mainly on the large 
short interest, and the same element ap
parently rallied Sugar. The Gran 
headed by St. Paul and Northwest, 
been weak, and Jersey Central and 
hattan were among other unsteady fea
tures. Trade reports for the week are only 
negatively favorable. The bond issue pro
mises relief from anxiety about the Treas
ury, though it is only temporary. A re
form of the currency is needed, but there 
is little belief that the present Congres» 
will listen to |iny recommendation on that 
subject.

JOHN STARK & CO The Palatial Steamers India,-China 
and Japan.

Storage, bond or free. 
Offices at Geddes’ Wharf and 

69 Yonge-street.

k
mSpecialty. 26 Toronto-etreet.

I
ACC CLASSES OF SECURITIES ASM 

VEST SB AFT.
Apples and Vegetables

Apple*, per barrel, $1.60 to $2.60; do., 
dried, 60 to 6 l-2o; evaporated, 7c to 7 l-2c. 
Potatoes, bag, In car lots, 42o to 43c; In

bushel,
I

John Macdonald & Co.
IEILIRGTOI AND MOAT-STREETS EAST, 

TORONTO-

small lots, 60o to 65c.
$1.35 to $1.60. v Cabbage, doz., 25o

Cauliflower, dozen, 40c to 75c. 
Celery, dozen, 36o to 46c. Onions, bag, 
80o to 90c. Mushrooms, per S^quart bas
ket, 46o to 60o.

VBeans,
Large Deereaee In it Paul’s Earnings 

—Decline In Commercial Cable and 
C.P.K.—The Wheat Markets Are Higher 
—Latest Financial and Commercial 

News.

Tto
30o.

Tickets Issued to all parts of the 
World.

Choice of Route

«l

"We always
fry ours ii) 
Cottoleo*.”
Our MeaVFish, Oysters,Sara

toga Chips, Eggs, Doughnuts, 
Vegetables, etc.

Like most other people, our 
folks formerly used lard for all 

When it dis-

ROBERT COCHRAN, -1XF»rs,
have
Man-

Saturda/y Evening, Nov. 17. 
Btooks were depressed, to-day, closing In 

the lowest prices of theHERE’S A STATE OF TRIES, R. M. MELVILLE(T1UCPBOKI 816.)
at lornut* Stool. Decaux».)

PRIVATE WIRES 
Uklmto Board at Trod, and New York etook 

IkotMDks. Margins Irom 1 per cent. up. 
a 8 O O L B O M N B-rer

many inataiicok at
week. General Tourist Agency 

Next Qensral Postoffloe, Toronto. 
Tel. 2010.Conçois are unchanged, closing to-d»y at 

102 7-8 lot money and account.
136rMCTiTiova suits said to mats

BEEN BROUGHT INTO COURT, DERBY TOBACCO f
Canadian Pacific heavy, closing in Lon

don to-day at 62 3-4. tit. Paul closed at 
63 7-8, Erie at> 14 1-8, N. Y. C. at 102 3-4 
and Reading at 8 6-8.

* Chicago Market».
John J. Dixon SC Co,,report the following fluc

tuations oa the Ohicatfo Board of Trade to-day:
k/ihhx h Align at lvs uioaa.m iChief Jast(c« 

Opinion-Vba 
Been tit

Meredith Expi 
t Barrister JAA. Donovan 

ellty of Contempt ef Court, 
But 4,tves Donovan the Privilege of 
Filins Any Affidavits Me May Desire.

the 1
iNew York 

The fluctuations 1% t 
change to-day wereae

tStock», 
the New York Stock Ex - 

follows:
\ There wae a further decline in Ç. P. R. 

and Cable to-day, the former declining to 
d the latter to 139 1-2.

6, 10 & 20c PLUGS
Is Superior to all other 
Plug Smoking Tobacco.
Atrial will convince you.

We caution smokers of “ DERBY" Fluff 
against some dealers, who will offer you 
ether brands on which they make more profit. 
Remember that the “ DERBY M costs them 
more money than any oterr tobacco.

STSWheel—Dec............
“ -May.. 

Oere-Deo.
Oâle—De/1..";"..... 

•• —May.
Park—Jon............

“ -May..............
Lcrd—Jan... .....

S6H

S860 1-2
Export^ of wheat and flour, both coasts, 

this week, equal 2,909,000 bushels, as 
against 2,689,000 bushels last week, and 
2,646,000 bushels the corresponding week 
of last year.

The earnings of Canadian Pacific for the 
week ended Nov. 14 were $437,000, a de
crease of $64,000.

The reserve fund of New York associat
ed banks Increased $1,304,400 during _ 
week, and the surplus reserve is now $62,- 
974,060, aa compared with $66,470,125 a 
year ago. ____________________

High- Lew- dot-Open-
LWAY.STOCKS. 50497/i 50ing.ing. est.I eek 1929 29In single court before Chief Justice 

Meredith Saturday Mr. G. F. Shepley, 
Q.Cè, moved to have the suit of Robert* 

Macphail removed from the .files

such purposes. _______
agreed with any of the family 
(which it often did) we said it was 
‘‘too rich.” We finally tried

S2MAm. Sugar Ret Oa....
American Tobacco........
Bay Stata Gas.................
Cotton OU..........................
ajourna.................. i..ChL. Burlington A Q..
Chicago Qaa Trait.......

%>uthern........
'•'•C.CA
Del. A Hudson..
Del., Leo. ft W,
UsrlO •eee.ieeeeeeeeeieeie
($aks Shore......
ijOuiSTille A Nashville.
vlaubattanMissou r* Pacifié !

îJiflSîSAflfc:Northwestern..............
General Electric Oo.... 
Hock Island ft Poe....
Richmond Terminal..
Paclflo Mail.......................
PhUa. ft Reading..r..
tokeûü::::;:*;

Western Union.............
Distillers....................
Jersey Oentrol. 
National JUad 
Wabash Pref

88 87% \11214 30 
12 65

12129898V6 THANKSGIVING12 9012 90 12 65
7 25 / 12

( "12j25H 7 257 1228H28^ 7 427 42 7 SO•• -May........... 7 SOeon v.
of the court an being a bogus or fictib 
tious action and an abuse of the process» 

of the court. The counsel further de, 
dared that 310 such action existed, and 
that it wae an apparent attempt on the 
part of Mr. J. A. Donovan, the solicitor 
for the plaintiff, to surreptitiously obtain 
a decisioh of the court on the statement 
of facts in an existing Action. The re» 
marks of Chief Justice Meredith caused 
a commotion among the barristers who

v6* 5H
78W

J]6 356 26Rlbi.».JH..eo. iff* 
“ —May.,...........

6 856 25
7546 74M

74* \\6 45 6 666 556 4575H

DAY FAToronto Savings & Loan Co.
Bubbcbibbd Capital...........$1,000,000

600,000

is" 68"(gtfclene
and not one of us has had an attack 
of “richness” since. We further 
found that, unlike lard, Cottolenc 
had no unpleasant odor when 
cooking; and lastly Mother’s fa.- 
vorite and conservative cooking 
authority)came out and gave it 
a big recommendation which 
clinched the matter. So that’s 

. why we always fry 
ours in Cottolenc.
Bold in 3 and 5 lb. palls, by 
all grocers. Made only by

THE N. K. FAIRBANK . COMPANY,
Wellington and Ann Streets, 

MONTREAL.

t11

1128M

•a
124 123

157
See that our Trade Mark, the “Derby Cap,” 

also the Knights of Labor tag, are on each 
plug. 185

,v
V158
-Ithe 1 Paid-up Capital 

FOUR PER CENT, interest Allowed on 
deposit* Four end one-half per rent, on de
bentures. Money to lend.

X. K. A MBS, Manager,
IO Klng-st, West.

186136136), eFIRST-
CLASS

- for -

FARE I ’SINGLE *
54a r104103 1 PAJBSSNGKB tbaffic. ___

A DDH A n WINTER RATES by All Trane- 
HOnUnll» Atlantic Lines, Mldlterrenean 
............................... Lines to Riviera, Asoree, Ma
deira, Italy, Egypt, Palestine, etc.

lli28)4
lOfl28), 29

SPROFESSOR >144 61

ROUND TRIPm 994» B!
174» 17 t|102 Schwarts, Du pee Sc Co., Chicago, wired 

Dixon : Liverpool furnished the American 
markets with their bull impulse to-day. 
The Chicago crowd et the outset was bear
ish. Prices started slow, with everybody 
bavl 
lots.
with Liverpool, then the Northwestern mar
kets. Finally Chicago joined in. The 
close war at the top call price. New York 
reported » large trade in flour. Duluth 
claimed that a million wheat had been sold 
there during the week. Exports, chiefly 
flour, mads a total of over 300,000 bush
els. The visible supply Is expected to In
crease about 760,000 bushels. The market 
Is acting differently than it has for sev
eral years past. Low graces are right up 
to the contract. Foreign markets, instead 
of. lagging, appear to be leading. The 
situation favors higher prices. Very large 
receipts and clear, cold weather <»vored 
lower prices for corn. Near-by deliveries 
suffered the most. The May was held fair
ly staadtr by the strength in wheat. Pro
visions again surprised the local trade by 
the strength displayed in the face of such 
large receipts of hogs and light cash de
mand for; product. Local traders, both bulls 
and bears, sold freely early, and advanced 
the market sharply the last half hour In 
their efforts to hover. Packers were fair 

.sellers, and there pros no noticeable buy
ing, but still the demand was more than 
equal to the offerings. There Is no ques
tion but that the undertone of strength all 
this week is due to the belief that hogs 
are being hurried to market for various 
reasoiis in different lections of the coun
try, and that this rush of supplies will be 
followed by a sharp falling off in receipts 
and higher prices for product. The quality 
of the hogs is good enough to indicate a 
plentiful supply back tin the country. Still 
ft good many pigs are being marketed. We 
cannot advise buying • except on good 
breaks, although we do not expect prices 
to go back to the level ef the first of 
this month.

102 1 Between all stations In Canada and 
to Detroit, Port Huron. Mich, Buf
falo and Suspension Bridge. N.Y., 
good going p.m. trains Nov. 21 and 
all trains Nov. 22. Valid for return 
on or before Nov. 23. ^___________

DEAN 36)6 Cf!!ITU Bermuile, Neseeu, Florida, Call- 
OUUI H forais, Cuba, Jamaica. Mexico, 
....................... Weil ladle». COOK’S Tour! et

35)4were preseat.
63k.63k<t who hoe charge of tile 

traveling dairy. Is an au '-'rity on butter 
making. He «eye to use only the best salt; 
it pays. He uses Windsor Dairy Salt. 
Have yon tried itf 1-4 sack, 60 the., 60c.

The Genes)» of the Action.
It appears that & number of actions 

sre pending to eject the occupants of 
certain lands in Mimico, and Barrister 
J. A. Donovan ia acting for the plaintiffs. 
In one of these cases, Kilner v. Bond, ft 

'motion was made before Mr. Winchester 
for security for costs, the defendant Bond 
filing an affidavit that the plaintiff was 
not poeseeeed of means.1 An affidavit was 
filed in rebuttal to the effect that Kile 
ner waa a man of good financial stand.

ièü Office, personally conducted and Independent 
tours as passengers may elect. Descriptive 
pamphlets and full Information on appucatioc 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 72 Yonge-street. 
Toronto.

til
m (.ng an wye on the big Northwestern oar 

New York was the first to sympathize17 HWé m Wl621462)»
12))12V) m to

%6846 ell
> 9),

International Navigation Company'. Lin. tdToronto Salt Works,
128 Adelaide-street E., Toronto.

92 93V$> 92
ARRESTED IN BUFFALO, » ciliAMERICAN LINE-F”BouthlB",toa41)4

14)4 14)4 14)4 WlShortest and most convenient route to Lon- 
don. No transfer by tender. No tidal délaya 
Close connection at Southampton for Havre and 
Peris by special fast twin-sorew channel steam
ers. Steerage at low rates.
Paris.... Nov. 98,11 e-m/l New York,Dec. 19.11am 
Berlin... .Dec. 6,11 a.m. ! Paris..-..Deo.19,II ».m

RED STAR LINE-F<>rAntwer$>-
Bhynlsbd........................Wednesday. Nov. 88. 6a.m
Belgenland............................. Saturday. Deo. 1, 8«.m
Westeruland..............Wednesday, Dee. 6, 10.80 a.m

International Navigation Oa. 6 Bowling Green. 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 72 Yonge- 
street, Toronto.

A Man Said te Be From Toronto Charg'd 
With Assaulting a Mltle «Hrl.

Buffalo,, Nov. 17.—William Cunning
ham, blacksmith, aged 31, said to hail 
from Toroato, Canada, was arrçpted .yes
terday charged with assault on littje 
Mary Koland. The offence was commit
ted on the railroad track at the* foot .of 
Fitegerald-strcet at 4.45 o’clock yester
day afternoon. Cunningham waived ex
amination in the police court this morn
ing and was committed for the Court) of 
Quarter Sessions.

There is no William Cunningham, black
smith, in the Toronto directory.

< I Did. Did Yon?
See The: Toronto Sunday World on Sat

urday night ’.’ If you did not, you miss
ed. a treat. Not ouly did it contain a foil 
and capital account of the Ottawa Col
lege-Queen’s Coliege football match for 
the championship of Canada, and reports 
of pretty .well All the dn>'s sporting 
events, but there were many particularly 
interesting and np-to-date articles, in
cluding the following :

A Review of the Business of the Vi eek.
A great work yet to be done; cartoon 

by Sam Hunter.
A Complication at Osgoode Hall.
Four columns oi Society News, by 

Donna.
A Budget of Strange btones.
From Day to Day. by The Captions One.
Scenes in a Pawnshop, by f.C.O.
A Yarn of Love and Work, by, Ebor.
Thanksgiving Day; its origin. V
The Practical Mind.
The New Diphtheria cure.
Learned Women.
The Crown of Russia.
Unification of London.
The Conceited Sex. - .
A Discovery that will aid in the Con

viction oTr Murderers. V _ .
Notable Feats Performed by the— Bri

tish Army Again*/Much Stronger horces.
Centeuninl of Mrs. Heinans Birth.
Death of Con Riordan.
Fighting Forrest.
The Most* Beautiful Animal.
Monastic Discipline.
Why Texas waa Rent.
A Buffalo Round-Up. .
A French Beauty's Boudoir.
The Shoe of Fashion. •
Tu ill in any Salaries r in New York.
The Human Magnet.
Canadians at New Yorks Horse Show.
Wanted—A Horse Show for Toronto.
Horse and Racing Notes, by Pop.
Romantic Story of the Godolphm Ara

bian.
Five Famous Brood Mares.
This Week at the Theatre.
Poetry, Humor, etc.
Have The Toronto Sunday World mail

ed or delivered free to your address every 
Saturday night. The terms of subscrip
tion are : a year, $1 for six months,
50c. for three months, 20c. a month, oc. 
a copy.

M:

SPORTSMEN’S
toiMoney Markets.

The local money market Is unchanged at 
4 to 4 1-2 per cent, on call. At Montreal 
the rate i» 4, at New York 1 and at 
London 1-4 per cent. The Bank of Eng
land discount rate is 2 and the open mar
ket rate 1» 3-4 to 13-16 per cent.

Lt
hr

J “S

;-vit*. 1KNIVES, REVOLVERS. SHELLS 
GUNWADS. FLASKS. ETC. IMPORTANT CHANGES.On Nov.7 a motif* was made before. Mr. 

Winchester to stay further action tantil 
the plaintiff attended and answered cere 
tain questions on his croask-xamination, 
or failing that the affidavit be disal
lowed.

Banister Donovan, lor Kilner, agreed 
to the order for security, for what rea- 

did not transpire. At the same time 
an application was made to strike out 
the jury notice. The master refused this 
application, whereupon Donovan with* 
drew his consent to the security for 
costs, and appealed to Chief Justice Mere) 
dith against the master's finding.

The chief justice, however, slated that 
as Donovan had practically consented to 
the order for security for costs he would 

- disrates the appeal and did so.
A Special Case Cited.

On Nor. 14 the special case of Robert- 
Y ion v. Macphail was submitted to the 

court by Barrister Donovan and was re
ported by Mr. Edward Brown, court re
porter, in the morning papers as follows;

Robertson v. Macphail—J. A. Dono
van for the plaintiff. Haversoif for the 
defendant. Special case submitted for the 
opinion of the court in an action by a 
person claiming certain land in the 
village of Mimico, under a conveyance 
Irom the heirs-at-law of one William 
Pidgen, against a person claiming under 
a supposed devise of the land by Pidgen 
to his wife, in a will, which did not in 
terms devise the land to her, the instru
ment being on the face of it incomplete. 
The question submitted was whether the J 
land passed by the will. Judgment re
served. V

hi;
ofl

Foreign Exchange.
Rates of exchange, as report»! bv Æmlllui 

Jarvis ft Oo., .took brokers, are as follows;
Between Banks.

, Counter. Buyer, Sellere.
New York funds I H to H ,1 »-»»<>
Sterling, 60 days I 9$6 to 9% f • S-J® 10

do demand | 9% to 10 | 99-16 to
RATES IN NEW TOM.

Posted.
Sterling. 60 days.... | 4.87 

da demand.... | 4.88

New Time Table beRICE LEWIS & SON, mil
246 mi

'9 ■ii
Corner King and Victoria-«treats, 

Toronto.

Commencing Monday, Nov. 19. 
1394, leaving Union Station :

.

Patronize INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY '

Si ensun - Fi;OF CANADA.Main Line East.
8 30 AJU.—Express for Montreal and Inter

mediate station».
1.20 P.M.—Mixed for Kingston and Inter

mediate stations.
6.30 P.M.-Pessenger for Port Hope and 

intermediate stations.
8.46 P.M.-Express (daily) for Montreal and 

intermediate stations.

Main Line West.
8.20 A.M.—Expteas for Sarnia Tunnel and

Intermediate stations. .
I. 00 P.MT-SPassenger for Sarnia Tunnel and

Intermediate stations.
4.25 P.M,—Passenger for London, via 

Stratford and Intermediate sta
tions. .

6.16 P.M.-Passenger for Berlin and inter
mediate stations.

II. 00 P.M,—Express for Stratford end Inter
mediate stations.

The Great Commercial Miscellany.
Cash wheat at Chicago 66 3-4e.
Pots on May wheat 60 3-4o, calls 620. 

...J*?** OD MeJ corn 49 7-8o to 60o, calls 
60 l-8o.

Cattle receipts at Chicago 
taarketDfiUdln8r 3000 Texan‘: 'beep,

Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day: 
Wheat 167, com 363, oats 106.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago to
day 23,000; official Friday, 48,668; 
over 26,000; desirable grades strong to 6o 
higher; heavy shippers, $4.15 to $4.90. Es
timated for Monday, 60,000, end for next 
week 226,000.
,rE5E°rt* ** New York to-day : Wheat, 
16,697 bushels; flour, 10,261 bartels end 
6632s»acks.

Aetua’, . The direct route between the West and 
all points on the Lower St. Lawrence 
and Baie des Chaleur, Province of Que
bec, also for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, 
Prince Edward and Cape Breton Islands, 
Newfoundland and St. Pierre.

Express trifins leave Montreal and Hali* 
fax daily (Sunday excepted) and run 
through without change between these
® Thef'through expreee 'train cars on the 
Intercolonial Railway, are brilliantly 
lighted by electricity and heated by 
steam from the locomotive, thus greatly 
increasing the comfort and safety of 
travelers.

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping 
and day cars are run on all through ex
press trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and 
fishing resorts of Canada are along the 
Intercolonial, or are reached by that 
route.

4.8614
4.87)4Parisian

Steam
Mi
-J

\
STOCKS AND BONDS.

MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at prteff 
to yield from 4 to 5 per cent., ■uitable for Trus
tees or for deposit with DOMINION Government 
Insurance Department. SCOTCH money to tn- 

bloeks at 5

(Laundry hx- e •,«

For fine work, there is no equal. 
Our motto is

•Oil
poi
Int
Wiper cent.rest In larire

• AND - pun. pn1
Æmilius Jarvis & Co. left

.ft

ptly delivered to all 
n office and 

Adelaide w.

Goods caltéd for and prom 
parti of the city. Mai 
works 67 to 71 / 
Teleptione lift?.

thi
Office 28King-strset W. - Telephone 1871. the

pul
Toronto Block Market.

Toronto, Nov. 17. - Montreal, 222 and 
219: Ontario, 109 and 106 1-2; Molsone, 170 
asked; Toronto, 262 add 246; Merchants , 
166 and 162; Commerce, 139 and 138; Im
perial, 186 and 181 1-2; Dominion, 277 and 
276 1-2: Standard, 166 1-2 and 164 1-2;
Hamilton, 158 unU 166 3-4.

British America, 116 and 113 1-2; West- 
mu Assurance, 161 and 160 1-4; Consum
ons’ Gas, 190 3-4 and 190; Dominion Tele
graph, lltf bid; Canarda Northwest Land 
Co., prof., 70 asked; C. P. R. Stock, 60 3-4 
and 60 1-2; Toronto Electric Light Co., 
180 asked; Incandescent Light Co., Ill 
and 107 1-2; General Electric, 90 askod; 
Commercial Cable Co., 141 and 140; 
Telephone Co., 153 1-2 and 162 3-4; 
new, 163 1-2 and 152; Montreal 
Railway Co., 157 1-2 and 166; do.,
156 1-2 and 154 3-4.

British Canadian L. and Invest., 
asked; B. and Loan Association, 100 asked; 
Canada Landed and Nat. Invt. Co., 124 and 
121 1-2; Canada Permanent, 177 asked; do.. 
20 per cent., 166 asked; Canadian S. and 
Loan, 121 asked;. Central Canada Loan, 
126 1-2 and 123; Dom. Savings and Invt. 
tioo., 76 bid; Farmers’ L. and Savings, 110 
a«ked; do., 20 per cent., 103 asked; Free
hold L. and Savings, xd, 136 asked; do., 
20 per cent., xd, 124 asked; Huron and 
Erie L. and Savings, 168 >nd 163; Imperial 
L. and Invest., 112 asked; Landed Bank
ing and Loan, 118 asked; Land Security 
Co., 140 asked; London and Can. L. and A,. 
123 asked; London Loan, 105 1-2 asked; 
London and Ontario, 114 asked; Manitoba 
Loan, 95 asked; Ontario Industrial Loan, 
100 naked; Ontario Loan and Deb., 129 bid; 
People’s Loan, 65 asked; Real Estate Loan 
and Deb. Co., 75 asked; Toronto Savings 
and Loan, 123 and 118 1-2; Union Loan «and 
Savings, 126 asked; Western Canada L. 
and 8., 170 asked; do., 25 per cent., 160 
asked.

To-day’s transactions : Toronto, 15 at 
246 1-4; Commerce, xd, 20, 20 at 138, 20 
at 137 3-4; British Amerihai Assurance, 10, 
20 at 113 3-4; Western Assurance, 25 at 
160 1-4; Dominion Savings, 3 at 76, 10. at 
76, 126 at 76.

MONEY TO LOAN noi
Branch Office, 03 Yonare-street. 

Phone/1496. 729 Yonge- 
#et. Phone 4087,

J.
On Mortgage. Large end email sums. Terme 
to suit borrowere. No valuation fee charged 
Apply at the office of the

str Southern Division.
7.21 A.M.—Express (dally) for

Woodstock, London, Sarnia, Chi-
7'M A'M"fc

-i York.
12.60 P.M,—Express (daily) for

Niagara Falls, Buffalo and New 
York. (On Sundays this train 
leaves at 1.16 p.m., making also 
same connections ps the 2.0u 
p.m. on week days.)

2.60 P.M.-Expre»» t6r Hamilton, Wood-
stock, London, Detroit, Chicago, 
West and Southwest.

4.68 P.MV-Express for Hamilton, Niagara 
Falls, Buffalo end New York.

Southern Division, ’
6 85 P.M.—Passenger lor Hamilton end

Niagara Falls.
10.30 P.Mi^Express for Hamilton, London,

Chicago - and the West.

N. Si. N. W. Division,
8.30 A.M.—Mall for Barrie, Orillia, Ora-

venhurst, Penetang, Colllng- 
, wood and Meaford.

12'*° P'M^™d p0a=m=CoaB.a/po7utn.:

6.30 p.Mw—Express for Barrie, Orillia, Pe
netang and Colllngwood. 

Midland
7.06 X.Mi-Mail for Lindsay and Interme

diate stations.
7 45 A M.—Mall for Port Hope,7.46 A.M. buro> Llndlaf ,n(1 Intermediate

stations.
2.26 P.M.t-Mixed for Sutton and 

mediate stations.
4.36 P.M.f-Express for Port Hope, Peter- 

boro, Lindsay and intermediate 
stations.

BELT LINE — Humber and Yonge-street
L<A» passenger trains withdrawn.

SUBURBAN BERVICE-York, Weston and 
New Toronto, no change In time of leaving.

J. W. LANG & CO. C01Mending done free. "7 Hamilton, Wll
E. l*. MOFfATT, Manager, Tit ROME SlllltS I (111 tl, LIMITED a.

WHOLESALE GROCERS. poilor Hamilton, West, 
Buffalo and New78 CHURCH STREET. 133 Canadian-European Mail and 

Passenger Route, 
Paseengnrs for Great Britain or the 

Continent leaving Montreal Sunday morns 
ing will join outward mail steamer at 
Kimouski the same evening.

The attention of shippers is. directed 
to the superior facilities offered by thi» 
route for the transport of flour and gen-, 
eral merchandise intended for the Easts 

Provinces, Newfoundland and th« 
West Indies, also for shipments of grain 
'and produce intended for the European 
market. *

Tickets may be obtained and all In* 
formation about' the route, also freight 
and passenger rates, on application to 

N. WEATHERSTON,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 

93 Rosein House Block, York-street, 
Toronto.

To Hotel Proprietors anfl Managers hid
Hamilton, toHenry A. King ifc Co.’e ■ pedal wire from 

F. Q. Logan & Co., Chicago : The market 
has been lee» motive to-day than it was 
yesterday. Locally the trader» are disposed 
to fight the advance. We cannot believe 
they can be îuccessful. The demand for 
wheat at Duluth bought for shipment and 
for milling exceed» fche daily arrivals, and 
what 1» In htpre le there for keeps. We 
understand, at all the winter points the re
ceipts are inadequate to supply the mill
ing demand. The demand for flour contin
ues large for (domestic and foreign wants. 
Aflded to this, foreign markets keep daily 
Advancing, and are likely to do so until 
receipts Increase, of (which there is no 
prospect for the hear future.

NEW FIGS.
tiTORONTO ISLAND HOTEL.

Proposal* for leas ng cue new hotel to be built 
by the Toronto Feri-y Company this winter on 
Toronto Island will be receiyed by the under
signed np to the 20th day of November instant. 
Interior arrangement* can be made to suit 
lessee. For plaus and full particulars apply to 
A. R. DENISON, Architect. No. 20 King-street 

R. A. SMITH,
Secretary Toronto Ferry Company (Ltd.), 

18 Klug-etreet West, Toronto.

7 Crown and Choice 
Bleme In Boxes. 
Malaga^ln Tape, 
Prices Low.

Ci
Sol

Bell atiThe Benefit of the Newspaper*.
This minute in the press, which had been 

taken by Mr. Brown from thgs-memoran- 
dum book of the presiding juege, waa ob
served by the firm of Maclarbn, Macdon
ald, Merritt Sc Shepley, who were acting 
for the defendant in the action of Kilner 
w. Bond, in which eecurity for costs had 
been ordered. They investigated the 
facta end found that, while a writ of 
summons is absolutely necessary in all 
actions for ejectment, no writ had been 

and that 
a fictitious mo
do not contend

do
Street

new, Mi
by!59, 61, .63 FRONTt-ST. EAST 

TORONTO.
ern116 ‘■mwest.

Ia1136
mi|

Breadstuff».
Flour — The market rule» quiet and firm, 

choice straight rollers quoted at 
to $2 60d or<*Inttry t0 6°°d brands at $2.60

Bran — The market is unchanged,
■ale* west at $11. Shprts quoted at 
$14, Toronto freights.
. Wheat — There Is a fair demand, with 
holders generally firm. White sold outside 
at 65o to 56 l-2c, but holders generally 
asking 66c. Spring unchanged at 68c on 
Midland. Manitoba wheat steady, with sales 
at 70o west. At Fort William quotations are 
60oi to 60 l-2c.

Barley — The market Is unchanged, with 
choice Not 1 Quoted at 46c. No' 2 is steady 
at 41o to 42c.

Oats

« CA Buffalo Hound-I p.
Buffalo, Nov. 17.—The biggest raid of 

disorderly houses that ever took place 
in the city was made between 11 o’clock 
last night and 2 o'clock this morning. 
At *0.30 au order wa* issued to each 
captain to raid every, disorderly house 
in his precinct. The result was the 
landing of 450 men and women, mostly 
women, at the different station houses. 
The first precinct yielded 170, the se
cond 45, the third 165 and the fourth 
50. It was the biggest round-up pro
bably that ever took place in the coun
try. Not a house was overlooked.

by I

«i»H.L.H1ME&CO. (with (if7-:$13 toissued in this case, 
it was in fact 

WTiile they
STOCK BROKERS.

Debentures, Mortgages, etc.,
Bought and Sold. Loans Negotiated 

15 Toronto-street.

snA .to
,'Co

D. POTTINGEIt, 
General Manager, 

Railway Office, Moncton, N.B. r- 
20th June. ’94.__________________ _____

tion.
that this action was brought in order to 

1 get a precedent, so that the local mas* 
1 ter. who, of course, is bound by the find

ings of ft superior court, would refuse 
the applications for security for costs in 

w.. the many other actions which were to 
follow, still Donovan does not give any 
explanation of the object.

The firm of Maclareu, Macdonald, Mer
ritt A Shepley accordingly on Saturday 
morning brought the matter to the no
tice of Chief Justice Meredith and naked 
to have ail the proceedings of the ficti
tious action struck out and declared 
nugatory.

Strong Words From the Chi' f Justice.I
The Chief Justice said: This is a: case 

of which I have judicial notice and I 
think it is my duty ts consider; whether 
a contempt of count tips not beenl com
mitted here. By endeavoring to 
the processes of the court to accomplish 
an unlawful purpose, I think Mr. Dono- 

has been guilty of contempt of court. 
Mr. Donovan: I can explain tho matter. 

Tour Lordship, by affidavits, if allowed 
to file thenron the application to de
clare the proceedings void.

The Chief Justice: I think, Mr, Dono
van,that if yoncanuot successfully answer 
or explain by affidavit the facts alleged, 
you will be in a much worse position 
afterwards than you 
ever, I will give you au opportunity! of 
filing the affidavits in answer.

Mr. Ha verson stated that ha acted only 
as counsel in the: case and kuew nothing 
of the facts.

The Chief Justice pointedwnit that hie 
name appeared as solicitor in the pro
ceedings, and Mr. . Ha verson explained 
that they had been, left blank and bad 
been filled in without his knowledge.

The extreme penalty for contempt of 
court is oue year and oue day. It is 
also ft proceeding with which the ben
chers of the Law Society generally deal, 
ami when a man is found guilty he is 
Btrhqk off the rollsfas ft solicitor.
Mr. Donovan Declines to Say Anything

The' World called on Mr. Donovan at 
8 1-2 Adelaide-street east Saturday and 

■ .found that gentleman enjoying a well- 
earned lunch of crackers, and cheese. Mr. 
Donovaan refused to say anything at 
all in reference to| the matter, on the 
ground that it wnei none of the paper a 
business. He ssid there had been some 
trouble at the Hall: and the matter had

that he
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Liverpool, Nov. 17. -4 Wheat, spring, 6s 
Iff to 6i 3d; rod, 4s 10 l-2d to 5s Od; No. 
1 Cal., 5s 3d to 6s 4d; corn, 4s 11 1-2,1. 
pees, 4s IP l-2d; pork, 63» 9d; lard, 37» 
9d; tallow, 24» 6d; heavy bacon, 36»; light 
bacon, 36s '6d; cheese, new, 61".

London, Nov. 17.—Boonbohm says : Float, 
ing cargoes of wheat and maize nil. Car. 
goes on psssagS—Wheat and maize quieter.

Liverpool — Wheat and maize, fair en
quiry; spring, 6s lid, l-2d dearer; flour, 16s, 
unchanged.

Weather In England fine.
3.30 p. m.—Liverpool ■— Wheat (futures 

strong; red winter, 4s IO 3-4d for Deo. and 
4s 11 3-4d for May; maize firm at 4s 6 3-4d 
for Jan. and 4s 6d for Feb., March and 
May. Paris — .Wheat and flour firm; wheat, 
18f 70c, was 18f 60c, for Dec.; flour, 41f 
90c, was 41# 70c, for Deo. English coun
try markets generally (dearer.

rltels.
anGRATEFUL-COMFORTING. I
onPeter-

EPPS’S COCOA aii]
The market continues firm, with 

sale* of white outside west at 27 l-2o, and 
on track here at 31c. Mixed quoted 
26 l-2o outside west.

Peas - Trade quiet, with «ales outside 
at 60o to 60 i-2c.

Rfre — The market is firmer, with sales 
of oar lots at 41c to 42o outside east.

Buckwheati—There is a fair demand, with 
sales outside at 39o to 40o east.

inter-
An Old Offender.

Three large rolls of cloth which F. 
E. Edwards, arrested for stealing a botr 
tie of perfume, had sold to secondhand 
dealers was identified Saturday by Hob> 
berlin,.tailor, Youge and Richmond- 
streets, xVho says the goods were stolen 
from his store door. It has been learned 
that Edwards was released from the 
Central Prison in September, where he 
had served n, year for forgery committed 
at Windsor. ________^________

Another Health Lecture.
Dr. D. Gilbert Gordon lectured Sature 

day to n. number of students on “ The 
Lighting and Heating of Students' 
lioome.” This was the last of the series 
of lectures on health which have been at» 
tracting considerable attention at Var* 
sity, and contained a great deal of wise 
counsel to the young men, pointing out 
that care of the eyes and an even £em» 
perature were essential to the health of 
the hard student. -

atiat ci'BREAKFAST-SUPPER.
peSo tiowl MamoritnnK Passed By.

ifiUiam Walters (811 in a fit in Shirley- 
avenue Saturday afternoon and laid nn 
hour and a hull before medical aid, was 
summoned. When taken to the General 

recovered sufficient-

“By a thorough knowledge of the as. 
Mirai laws whieu govern the operations o< 
digestion and nutrition, and by a careful 
application oi the line properties of well- 
selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps bus provided for 
our breakfast and supper a delicately flev
ered beverage- which may 
heavy doctors’ bills. It la 
uso of such articles of diet 
tion may be geadually built up until strong 

ugh to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies sre floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there 
Is n weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortl. 
fled with pure blood end a properly nour. 
Ished frame.-Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only In packets by grocers, labeled 
thus i , I 1 1
JAMES EPPS ft ce„ Ltd., nomeeopalhle 

Chemists. London, England.

th
ri.
Th
fan

Hospital he had not 
ly to .jive his address ALEXANDER, FERGUSSON & BLAIKIE save us

W. A. CAMPBELL
ASSIGNEE,

32 FRONT-ST. WEST

many 
by the Judioloua 
that • oonstitu-THANKSGIVING-1

MBrokers and InvestmentMessrs. Stott ft Jury, Chemists, Bow-

covery, which is giving perfect set "faction 
to tour numerous customare. All tne 
preparations manufactured by this well- 

among the most reliable in

*P
:J cainse

Agents. ono bei
bitMONEY TO LEND W. B. BAINES

INSURANCE AGENT.
van

known house 
the market.” 543 Toronto-atroet, 

Toronto.

Ptj
THE FARMERS’ MARKETS. tt ah

Debenture», Mortgagee. Etc., Bought 
end »old. Loan» Negotiated. 16

ttJThanksgiving Bay Battlefield.
It hae been definitely decided by the 

military authorities that the battle field 
on Thanksgiving Day will be the com- 

to the west of Upper Canada Gol

fe \There waa a pood deal of activity at the 
St. Lawrence Market to-day, and gener
ally prices ruled ateady.

«rain.
There was no wheat) on the mfcrket to

day, and prices nominal at 68c for white 
and 660 for red. Barley steady, 1600 bush
els selling at 42o to 44c. Oats steady, with 
sales of 600 bushels at 30 l-2o to 31c. One 
load of peas sold at 65o.

Bay and Straw.
Hay Is quiet and steady, with sales of 30 

loads at $8.60 to $10 a ton. Car lota of 
baled $8.60 to $9. Straw sold at >8 to 
$8.60 a ton for a few loads.

Dairy Produce.
Commission prices: Choice tub, 16 l-2o to 

17o; bakers’, 13c to 14c; pound rolls, l7o 
to 19o, and creamery 20 to 23c. Eggs, 16o to 
16o, and new-laid 18o. Cheese steady at 
10 l-2o.

Montreal Stock Market.
Montreal, Nov, 17. — Close — Montreal, ■ jj8 JO coi

I*rtxd, 226 and 219 3-4; Ontario, xd, 108 1-2 
and 104; Toronto, xd, 260 and 246 1-4; Mer
chants’, xd, 166 asked; People's, 134 
and 122; Commerce, 140 and 137 1-2; Mont-

Will sell Round Trip Ticket» for

FIRDT

OLAftff

Between all Station» In Canada, 
Fort William and East, also to

mHE CANADIAN HOMESTEAD LOAN AND 
I Saving. Association—Office: No. 72 King 

st east, Toronto. Money to loan oa first mort
gages Principal may be paid monthly, quar
terly or annually and Interest charged upon bal
ance only. Havings received and interest 

John Hillock, President: A.J. Pettieon,

i m
lege.are now. How- kiu

FARESINGLE DimORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THE 
I month of November, 1894, mails close soil 

are due as follows;
real Telegraph, 163 1-4 and 152 3-4; Riche
lieu, 84 3-4 and 83; Street Railway, 157 1-4. 
and 166 1-2; Cable, 142 1-2 and 141 1-2;
Telephone, 164 and 152 1-2; Duluth, 4 end 
3 1-2; do., pref., 15 and 9 1-2; C. P. R., 
61 6-8 and 60 1-2; Northwest Land Co., 60 
asked; Gus, 186 and 185 1-4.

To-day’s sales : C. P. R., 200 at 60 1-2, 
26 at 60 6-8, 25 at 60 1-2; Cable, 100 at 
140 3-4, 100 at 140 1-2, 25 at 140 1-4,
25 at 140 1-8, 225 at 140, 50 at 139 1-2: 
Richelieu, 26 at 83 3-4; Street Railway, 75 
at 157, 60 at 156 3-4, 150 at 166 7-8; jlo., 

200 at 156, 50 at 154 3-4: Gas, 25 
at 186 1-2, 25 at 186, 100 at 185 1-2, 50
at 186, 60 at 186 1-4, 425 at 186, 25 at 
186 7-8; Royal Electric, 26 at 
Merchants’, 7 at 162 l-2.>

GrYou Needn’t Look
immediately for the damage that 
dangerous washing compounds do. 
It’s there, and it’s going on all the 
time, but you won’t see its effects, 

'probably, for several months. It 
wouldn’t do, you know, to have 

them too dangerous.
The best way is to take no risk, 

\ You needn’t worry about damage 
* to your clothes, if you keep to the 

washing compound—Pearline ; 
fully proved. What can 

you gain by using the imitations of it? 
I Prize packages, cheaper prices, or whatever 

may by urged for them, wouldn’t pay you 
for one ruined garment

T"> _______ __ Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you,
“this is as good as”.or “the same as Pearline.” IT'S 
FALSE—Pearline is never peddled ; if your grocer sends 

you an imitation, be honest—send it back. 346 JAMES PYLE,

hfl
! ') allowed.

Manager.
CLOSE.

a.m P «n. a.m. pu».

TG.ftB................................7.W 4.80 ma» 8.M
.. ..................................................
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10.00
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830 1800 u. 0.00 5.4»

4.001830pm 11 pm

Bfa135< 11k-J\
Cotton Markets.

At New "Wrk the market wa4 steady to
day. Dee. closed at 5.33, Jan. at 5.39, Feb. 
at 6.46, March fit 5.50, April at 6.66 and 
May fit 5.62._______________ —s

mi . DEfKOIt At

jGoing P.M. Trains Nov. 21 at. All 
Trains Nov. 22nd. Returning 

until Nov. 23rd, 1894.
Secure Tickets from any Agent of 

the Company.

C,V.KiiM^Him4
a.m. pin. Ft*4ti

i eti
TilI E\ G. W.Re «■••a mum \oi

129 3-4;

i be
U.S.N.Y.JAS. DICKSON, to10.00
Ü.& W estera States... .6l80 12 noon j. 9.00 8.20

10.30 f
English mails filose on Mondays and 

Thursdays at iû p.m., and on Saturdays at 
7.16 p.m. Supplementary mails to Mondays 
end Thursdays close on Tuesdays and Fri
days st 12 noon. The following are the 
dates of English malls for the month of 
November: i, 3* 6, 0, <t tt, u, 1U, 13, 16» 17, 19, 20 
Kt, 24, 24, 2Ü. 27, 29, 30. _ ...

ILB.—There are branch postoffices In 
every pert of the eity. Residents of each 
district should transact their Savings Bank 
end Money Order business at the La>cel 
Office nearest to their residence, taking 
o»re to notify their correspondents to make
orders payable at “«È m*

W, C. PATTEBON, P, Ms .

HENRY A. KING A CO. s,-:
1Financial Agent, 

Assignee, etc.
Special attention to collections

haBROKER

Fine Furs aStocks Grain and 
Private wires to 

York and
OI Provisions, 

New giChicago. 
Montreal.

Rooms 213-215 Board of Trade. 
Tel, 2031. Toronto.

3«136
IN

fi MANNING ARCADE. ;11 Ladies’ Seal Garments a specialty. Per
fect fit go area teed.

Far Gapes in special designs.

r
etTips From WnU-»lreel.

Weil sold Manhattan.
Room traders very bearish on the Gran

gers.
St. Paul’s earnings for second week of 

November decreased $194,000, much more 
than was expected.

The withdrawal of gold from the

been suspended—further than 
declined to opeak.

Said Mr. Ilaverson : Th<< case arose in 
this way! I wan naked, by the defendant 
in the suit of Robertson v. Macphail to 
argue the case, which! I did in the or- 

"nary way. A special case ww pre - 
/red by the plaintiff's solicitor. -All I

Poultry and ProvUion».
Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, 26s to 

35o per pair; ducks, 40c to 60c; geese, 4o 
to 6o, and turkeys, 6 l-2c to 8c.

Dressed hogs unchanged at fi5t to $6.26 
Hams, smoked, sell at llo to 11 l-2o; 
bacon, long clear, 7 3-4c to 8c; breakfast 
bacon, llo to 11 l-2c; rolls, 8o to • l-2ej

P1
lie

4Tie Keith & Fitz* Co., Lft,J. <Ss J. LÜGSDIN,
lOl Yonge-St., Toronto. 1$6

MANUPAOTUHERD.
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CELECTROLIERS 
BRACKETS 

LOW PRICES.

The Products of 
our Factory
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